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VOLUME LIT.

WATERVTLLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY. APRIL 3, 1901.

BOYS IN BLUE.

fatally injubed.

I*AIRl^lifiliD CENTSiR*

NUMBER 46.

BOARD OF TRADE.

Mr. and Mra. Joseph Gannon, who hyrs
Frank B. Gould Died Monday as Result
been visiting here, returned to their boaaa Meeting Held Monday liYening to Der
of Injuries Received Last Saturday.
at Springfield, Maas., iMt weak.
dde on Celebration.—Matter of City
H. ncVEIQH. Correspondent.
BUmer and Harry Tapper left last week
lirank S. Gouid, a brskeman on Con
Hall Brought Dp Afterwards.
ductor James Lowe’a mixed train, run for Woroetter, Maas., where they will re
♦->♦•♦♦41
Tb» WatervUle Board, at Trade held a
main during the summer.
P
ning between this olty and Belfast, re
meeting Monday evening. The prinolpal
Jamee Getohsll, one of our village bar able talk they have undertaken. A move'
Percy
F.
Williams,
prloelpal
of
the
ceived injuries while oonpllng oare at
snhjeot of disoasiton was whether tbe olty bers, Is pusseMed somewhat of an In- gentlemanly eat of men than thoee at the
sS'*
grammar
sohool
at
West
Dennis,
Maas.,
Thorndike, Saturday, which caused his was in town a few days last week.
should have a Fourth of July oelebratlon ganloas Inm of mind. Foir many years head of affairs here would be dlfflop** ***
death Monday morning at 7 o’clock.
F. L. Tozler has gone to Burlington, this year or save the energy of aU tor a he was telegraph operator in Beaton, al find. The need of a railw- here for
Mr. Gould was caught between the 'Vt., to resume bis medloal studies.
grand centennial In 190S, the lOUth though praotlolng the profeeelon of tonso- pasMDger traffic »• *veil as freight U very
draw bare of two oare, one of which was.
annlveisery
of the Inoorporetlon of the rial artist, he gives his spare moments to apparMit a railroad throngh hero would
Mrs. Jofin E. Allen passed.away Satur
heavily loaded with birch wood, receiving day, March 38, after a long and tedloua town. It was finally voted to participate
other work. At preeent he baa • few inoreaee property valuation. A fine level
City Hall Was the
^ing Ground- the full force of the blow on one side. No Illness from paralysis. The events oonIn
no
oelebratloB
this
year
bnt
to
do
all
aeholars learning the art of telegraphy, country extends between here and Ohlnu
At N’ght a Qrauu Vjoert and Ball bones Were broken, but moit painful'In neoied with her illnesa-were pattionlarly
poaelble
to
have
a
big
time
in
1908
In
ohaving an Instrnment in his place of bull- lake, a better watering plaoe for tnmmer
for while ahe retained her faoultiss
—About 100 Men Were in Camp.
ternal injuries resulted. Sjme idea of the sad,
until the last ahe baa not been able to eordsnoe with tbe plan laid down by The ness, by which means he picks up many tonrlata wonid be hard to find In the oounsqueezing the unfortunate man received, speak underatandlngly for mote than a Mall eeveral dM* ago.
stray dollars. He recently put In a tale- tty. Now that spring It once more npon
niey be gained from the fact of bis watoh year and has at times suffered Intensely,
After the meeting, several members of phone from ihe residence of H. S. Wheeler ns. It behooves ns to keep the matter eonThe boys o( Batteries A, B, C, and D, being oruBhea into bits. Mr. Gould was yet during her entire lllneaa oorering a the olty government and the oltiiens got
to hli place of hutlnese. Mr. Gtatohell stoutly before tbe pnblio lest It bo for
1st Battalloa, First Maine Heavy Ar- taken aboard the tratp and brought to period of more than two ysara, ahe baa together In the moyor’e office and talked
borne her weakness and suffering with a
alms for a larger field wherein to display gotten.
tllery, U. S. V., were holding forth in this this Olty for medical treatment at the offi nobleness and Chrittlan fortitude which over varlons matters of public Interest. hlf ability. He has just taken an exam
city Monday for their second annoal re ces of »be Drs. Goodrich, after which he wrts obaraote/istio of her.
Plenty of tosh orders for the 'VassalAmong other subjeote which oame up woa ination before the civil service oommtsalon
Mrs. Allen was born in Sweeden sixtyunion. We have not examined the mus was removed to his home,. No. 1 Merboro
mills. Weavers are mnoh In demand.
and awalta the decision with mnoh anxiety.
six years ago but oame to this country that of a new City haU.
ter-roll, but it ie estlnoated by Quarter ohant’e oourt.
Tan
dollars
a week can be earned with
The
idea
waa
advanoed
that
tha
olty
when quite young and has since resided
If suooeeafni, he will again enter the tele
master W. /I, Sterling, the master-ofThe deceased was about 88 years old., here She wss married to Mr. Allen In ■hould expend about $18,000 thli year In
graph tervloe In some larger place. For
ceremoniee, that about 100 brave boys In and leaves a wife and one child. Ho b ad 1868 and daring all these long years has putting up tbe walla and roof and lea^e It
six months be was telegraph - operator for
blue wers here to enjoy the feitlvittes been employed as brakeman on the M aine boon truly faithful to her home and Abe to the next olty government to complete
When the mud dries up James Clapper'the Maine Gentral at GtotobeU'a Gorner,
many
duties
which
deyplv^
upon
her.
of the day. They came from Calais, Central three years and was highl y es She was Indeed a helpmate In'every sense the bonding. It wac claimed thia oould
ton and family will move to the James
Honlton, Bangor, Old Town, Skowhe- teemed among his fellows. He vras a of the word.
Week! place.
be done by reltlng the tex rate a little and
Gharlea Bragg has moved Into one of
gan, Norrldgewook, Gardiner, Hallowell, member of the Brotherhood, of Railway
In the death of Mrs. Allen the oom- oartylng tbe balanoe along In outstanding
the new boosee of the Amerloan Woolen
munlty loseaaaympaihetlo, tender hearted
Oakland, Bath and numerous other plaoee Trainmen and of the local xaV itla
Thomas Hall died at the residence ot
neighbor and the grange a falthfiA mem no$ae,
Gompany.
in Eastern Maine. Among the prinolpal pany.
hie iliter, Mrs. Emallne Hawes on Marok
Bbt bow about a new High tohool
ber and true friend.
Mr. Gould although 4offlcerspresent were; Col. K E. Newoomb
9Sth. Tbs fnneral services were held at
has
Besides a husband she leaves six building f
I The gentleman who.eent tbe]oommnnl
Esetport, captain, and
Regimental f^°'^ y.f^-*>-^6al of the world, having ebildrea, all of whom were with her at
The following oommittees were ap- oatlon to the dally Mall dated Biarob Sttb his late reeldenoe. Rev. E. 8. Gabaa
Qpartermaster W. A. Purnell, and Lieutmerly been a sailor and twice in the the time of her death with the exception pohtted by President J. F. HiU for tbe en- might have been kind enongh to]have left preached the funeral sermon. Tbe pall
of one son, who resides in the west. In
B|
W.
Sawyer,
caplMw
~O^J,
lu
bearers were S. H. Whitney, MlohaM
S. navy. At the time of the threat religious belief she was a Beventb Day suloftyear:
>"
r«\«i a.
J ->•
-fcos I V.fO|lBaiUa
O. ..tl.
the mask off bli teoe eo that we might
™ e fiJig^rtiyfjStcoloa, of Lewiston, and ened CbUian war Mr. Gould was on the Adventist and was a true and earnest
Committee on manutaotores—W. H. have been enabled to reoognlze him If we Mountain, Parker C. Gifford and Mlohasl
Donaboe. The remalne were placed la
.^ent. Pratt of Bath.
west coast and enlisted in the navy and member of that ohuroh. Impressive K. Abbott, George Overend, F. B, Philmet him. AU oor Renn *0 The Mall 0*8
servioee were held Tnesday morn
the family lot In Village oemetery.
Among those battalion offloers men served seven montbe then receiving an fnneral
ing, Matoh 36, oondnoted by Rev. Mr. brick.
dnly elgned in proper form.
Thoee
tioned as certain to be here were they |n honorable disuhsrge. He then returned Basney of Portland with mnsto by the
Ballroeds and transportation—Dr, F. masked batterlea are the most dangerons
Tbe honsebold turnltnre of the late
the country are Captain Crookett and to Maine and worked a short time on the Grange Male Qnertette. The floral offer' G. Thayer, W. B. Arnold, W. T. Haines. of aU venomont waapona and In tbe hands
WllHam Robinson were disposed of atpahLieut. Paul of Battery A, who are seeing railroad and with the breaking out of the Ings wets very beautlfnl. Interment was
Trade and oummeroe—L. H. Soper, H. of Inoompetent persone liable to explode
at Fairfield Center oemetery.
llo anotlon Saturday afternoon.
service in the Philippines along with Spanish war he again enlisted and was
R. Dnnbam, G. E, Mathews.
without jnit oauea. No, we were nok
Lieut. Dutton of Battery O, and with serving in the navy off Santiago at the
Imnranoe—Gen. I. 8. Bangs, T. E. aware that any dark lantern oonventlona
them are many of “the boys,” the First time of the destruotion of the Spanish
Ratified, O. W. Mathews.
Mrs. Robert Hutton Is about to Isevs
or oanonoee were held prevlons to town
209
EXPERTS
TO
SHOOT.
Battalion serving Unole Sam’s present fleet although, being in a small patrol
Retail Trade—G. E. Wardwell, Uany meeting. The election of village oon- tor Providenoe, R. 1., to reside with her
needs to oonslderable acoount, the organ boat, he was not actively engaged in the
Hgthell,’liealle A. Lend.
stables was a purely local affair and wbloh son and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Among Them Two of Waterville’s Best
ization now being represented in Porto battle.
AMltratlon—W. O. Rbllbrook, D. P. with propriety ongbt to have been left to Taber, tor a few months.
Shots—Grand American Handicap.
After receiving his honorable dlsoharge
Bioo and Alaska as well as In the Phil
Foster, F. W. Glslr.
tbe votere of this village to oettle. It
he returned to WaterviUe, about twe years
ippines.
Preceded by a series of events of minor
Real Estate and Taxation—M. 0. no oonoern of the rural voters, anyhow.
John Fltber hss josl purobssed tbs
ago,
and
was
employed
on
the
railroad
up
All the trains ooming to the oity Mon
Importanoe which promise to attract the Foster, G. £. Gray, P. S. Beald.
property of the Ute Hartwell Wyman aad
day brought quotas, the largest ooming to the present accident. Mr. Gonld was stars of the trap ebootlng firmament, the
Flnanoe—Frank Redlngton, G.
Robert Hutton, employed! at Iilsbon will soon more thereto.
from Lewiston in the afternoon. All were very popular with both his superiors and Grand American Live Bird Handloap, Johnson, J. B. Nelson.
Falla, U at home passing Snnday.wlth
Willie Maroon is' i^f^|langetoasly 111
quickly made to feel themselves at home fellow employees. The funeral will take now recognized as the premier competi
Improvements—G. Fred Terry, F J. bis family.
by Sergeant Sterling and an effioient place Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’olook at tion, of Its kind, will be contested on Goodrlob, C. W. Davis.
with pneumonia at tbe present writing.
corps of aids, the central dining rooms be the Congregational obntch. Rev. E. L. Wednesday and Thursday of this week at
Entertainment—H. E. Jndklni, F. 8.
Alfred Byers, the paymaeter of tbe Vas- His ohanoes of recovery are doubtful.
tbe Interstate Park traps, near Queens, Heidd, F. J. Arnold.
ing mess headquarters with City ball the Marsh officiating.
salboro mills, is onoe more at bis desk,
The members of Co. H, N. G. S. M., L. I.
'
camping ground.
Water, Telephone and Eleotrio Ligbte— having folly recovered from his late inMr. and Mrs. William Ballanlyne havo
will
act as an escort for the body. The
Two hnndied and nine experts of more A. F. Drummond, H. D. Eaton, H. D. dlspueltlon.
In the afternoon the asseihbly call was
bid good bye to Maine for a while, ha
sounded at City ball at 3 o’clock. The Order of Railway Trainmen will also at- or less fame have set their names down as Batee.
having aoorpted positions In Fitchburg,
Thieves are not wanted In this mill. Maee.
toll, siok, Ist eergeant’s, adjutant’s, of- tenfi in force and from their number will triers for tbe substantial money guaran
Pnblio Buildings—Frank Redlngton,
•
be
chosen
the
beareis.
tee which faU to the lot of those of the Martin Blalidell, R. L. Prootor.
One man feeling as though be wonid like
flccr’s and battalliou oalls followed closely
keenest sight, as, in addition to the sUver
until 3 o’olook. There was reoall at 6.80,
Streets and Highways—G. S. Dolloff, to have some osih belonging to another,
WB ARE REPRESENTED.
trophy to be won outright by tbe first Or. J. L. Fortier, E._M. Jepson.
undertook to get it Dlok Turpin fashion.
retreat at 6.46 and mese call at 6 o’olook.
VASSALBORO.
high gUD, 8600 will ^ awarded, and fSOO
He went to aman’spookete and took from
The election of offiuers resulted as fol
Newton
Biohardeon
and wife were at
WaterviUe High Has Joined the Maine and 1400 to second and third high guns
them two dollars. The offloers of the this station Friday to meet their daugh
lows:
MORE WATER.
respeotively.
,
mill hearing of the traneaotion oallsd tbe ter, Miss Lottie, who la attending sohool
President, W. I. Sterling, WaterviUe;
High School Baseball League.
As the amount of tbe subscription' in W. & F. Company Has Purchased An onlprit to tbe offloe. To the charge be at WatervUle.
SBoretary, B. F.' Auobu, Winslow; com
At the formation of the Maine High
gave a clear denial but proof being fortbLyman Austin is visiting his parents lu
mittee on arrangements, Corp. Sterling, School Baseball League at Brunswick excess of $1,600 gained from tbe entrance
other Mill Privilege at Fairfield.
oomlng he then admitted hie guilt and this village.
Prlv. Bstcbelder, Sergt. Auobu, Prlv. several weeks sgo, Watervlllo did not fees of $36 for each contestant will be
The WaterviUe & Faltfleld Railway & was immediately dlsobarged.
Mrs. Oharles Mason and Miss Auguitu
H. M. ©tls, Prlv. Ralph Foster, Corp. figure in the proceedlugs. A second divided among the shooters up to and exPitts spent Sunday in WatervUle.
H. B. Hilton, Capt. Kelleher, Capt. Geo. meeting, however, was held at Bruns olusive of tbe fifty-first high gun, it will Light Co. has purchased the mill prlvi.
Mr. Ballow, who has been acting os
The ladies of the Congregational society
Garcelon, Corp. Welch, Capt. Hume, wick, Saturday, before which eame the be seen that each man contesting will lege of the Maine Mfg. Co. at FalrfleldLieut. Adams, Adj Wade; treasurer, B. consideration of a letter from WaterviUe strive to save some portion of bis'stake, tbe papers having been passed last week, paymaster during tbe illness of Mr. Byers, held a sociable and supper at tbe Odd
$1,600 was the price paid. This pur flnianed his labors Saturday and with bis Fellows hall Friday eveuing.
F. Auchu; serg. of guard, B. B. Hilton; High, asking admittance to the league in tbe eVent of his failnre to get into tbe
chase adds 400 iuobes of water to that al wife returned to Boston on tbe Saturday
first
three.
Frank Klobarda returned to Lyiui Wedcorp. of guard, H. M. Otis.
The letter was favorably acted upon, Waneedsy from Ubina where he ejient a few
Tbe Grand Amerloan will be at twenty- ready owned by the electrical oompsoy, afternoon express.
In the evening the assembly call was tervllle being admitted along with West
days with his parents.
five live birds, with handicaps ranging the sum total now figuring 10,800 inohes,
sounded at 7.30 and at 8 o’olook be brook and Freeport.
besides
tbe
water
acquired
by
tbe
Nye
Herbert Jones of Madison was in tbs
Forest Teel went to Collinsville, Mass ,
gan the fine concert programme provided
The previous schedule wss abandoned from twenty-five to thirty-two yards.
pnrohase of several years ago which can to attend the fnneral of bis brother Sam vlllsge lost week.
No.
16
on
the
list
of
309
shooters
Is
Dr.
>hy Prof. R. B. Hall and an orchestra of and a new one adopted the WaterviUe
The Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
M. K. Dwlnell at 37 yards, while tbe 88rd not now be fully determined. The W. A uel on Friday morning.
Seven pieces. The orchestra played for assignments being as follows:
George Getobell of this village has beeu
man at 36 yards is D. P. Fl^ster, Blsq , F. company now owns over one half of
May 4—Anbnrn at WaterviUe.
the first time Prof. Hall’s “Let the Trum
very siok with pneumonia, bnt is said to
H. McVeigh made a Uying trip to Lis be
both members of the WaterviUe Gun Club. tbe dam at Fairfield, tbe Somerset &
improving.
Msy 8—Cony at WaterviUe.
pet Sound,’’ composed for the occasion,
Kennebec
Fibre
Oo„
oontrolllng
a
Urge
bon
Falla,
Lewiston
and
Sabattus,
Satur
Tbe only other Maine man Is G. R. Hunand during the evening Prof. Hall
May 10—Freeport at Freeport;
Mrs,
Alonzo Moores of this town is rsbulk of the other half.
day afternoon on the express at 8.16, re- potted siok
newell of Danville,, who has 37 yards.
with pneumonta.
May 11—Westbrook at Westbrook.
sounded all the bugle calls. The grand
It li nnderstood that tbe W. A F. com tarntng Monday evening.
Saturday In a preparatory shoot to the
IMay 16—Gardiner at Gardiner.
march was formed at 9 o’olook and a
pany
has
bean
negotiating
for
the
KenGreat
Amerloan
Handloap
D.
P.
Foster
very happy time enjoyea.
May 18—Lewiston at WaterviUe.
NEWS OF AGGY CUT OUT.
To tbe wife of Frank HaU, a daughter
won a handsome onp offered for prufes- rick privilege lying jnit lontb of tbe
May 33—Freeport at WaterviUe.
The next meeting will be held at about
elonalB, getting 34 ontof 36,tielng with six newly purebaeed property, but tbe price on Tuesday noon last, Mother and child
WashluKtou, April 2.—A dispatch was
May 36—Gardiner at WaterviUe.
this time next year In Bangor.
received ycstordiiy from General Macothers. On the shootoff Foster and R. O. eet by the Kenrloke doee not meet with are both well.
May 39—Cony at Augusta.
Artliur eluting ilmt The transport WyeHeikes won out. In this event Foster itc favor.
June 7—Lewiston at Lewiston.
Ira Patten, the oasb grocery man, lleld urrlvod at Manila March 28, and
MST PAIFIELD.
won
over
such
shooters
as
Gilbert,
Crosby
June 8—Auburn at LeWlstoU.
threw open tbe doors of bis establishment' Hie ringsuey March 20. Several aaHOW ABOUT HOSE TWO?
and Fanning, Dr. Dwlnell getting sevenSllaa Hoxleof WaterviUe vUited his June 16—Westbrook at WaterviUe.
lerleks used at the bottom of tha dis
to
tbe public, Saturday.
daughter In this place Saturday.
teen.
The league schedule Includes more
patch indlcnto that it contained otherAn
Effort
Being
Made
to
Disband
One
Master Ernest Goodspeed has returned games than have heretofore been under
Uifoiuiatlon wbioU the department did
We
will
state
for
the
benefit
of
the
to big home in Randolph.
of Our Hose Companies.
taken, and this shows that an Interest is
pnblio that there Is no shingle mill at not I'ure to make public. It is undsrWINSLOW.
Mrs Fred Nelson and little Wesley, have on in the game prophetic of much success.
The committee on Fire Department held Shoddy Hollow, there are two shoddy btuod that the omitted portion related to
retained to their home in WaterviUe.
Aguliiuldo.
Proctor A Bowie have bought the build a meeting Monday evening. Tbe meet mlUs.
ing on Sand HiU that was need as a
^ Carl Holt and wife visited in Canaan
A STRINGENT REGULATION.
LETTER TO P. H. PLAISTED.
blacksmith, shop. Tbev are moving It ing was oalled to see what oonld be done
Saturday and Sunday.
Ford Burgess drove.to WaterviUe three
lor the good of the fire department of the
near their store for a etorehouse.
WaterviUe,
Maine.
Mrs. Abble Blaokstone is in very poor
Berlin, April 2.—The Prussian min
times Saturday on buslneas oonneoted
Tbe selectmen have hired' Mr. and Mre. olty.
health.
Dear Sir: You know obemistry. Lead
ister of the Interior has issued a decreo'
With
the
mill.
A
propoeltlon
wae
made
to
dUband
Skillings
to
remain
on
the
town
farm
for
rlno is a better paint than lead alone
reviewing the regulations regardlnc
Eugene Wells is on a visit to his folks, and
Hoee company No. 3, and pnt the appa
or zinc alone. Lead chalks off; zino peels tbe ensulng^year.
Americans sojourning iu Prussia. Thw
from Wlsoonsin, where be has been for the off. Lead and zinc etay on, if properly
Were you fooled on Monday last? You decree says: “AU American citizensol(
Albert Fuller hae been drawn jnryman ratus on the PUine. This met with oonpast two years.
ground.
for tbe April term at Angusta.
■Iderabls opposition from some of tbe can fool a spotter bnt never an editor.
German birth, 'who return to Pruasla
Devoe lead and zinc is ehe paint. It is
Miss Grace Huntoon of Skowhegan vis
Tbe fnneral of Mrs. Ambrose Merrow membere of tbe oommlttoe and tbe mat
in the military age, after having avoid*
ground floe and chorougbly mixed. A
ited her sister in this place Saturday.
Look out for tbe bad roads between cd army service here, will not be al
was held at her home on Thursday after ter wae left over ntiul some future meet
painter
ought
never
to
mix
lead
and
zinc:
Miss May Bowman of WaterviUe hes it wants grinding; mixing Isn’t enough. noon, March 38. Mrs. Merrow had a
here and WatervUle.
lowed, under any couditlons, to resldo
been visillDg at Mrs. E. C. Joy’s the past A Btre»k of lead and a streak of zluo is severe throat trouble for some time. She ing.
In Prussia perinauently.’’
Week, but has now returned to her bnslvisited
several
hospitals
bnt
could
get
no
One of those jovial entertalDments and
not lead and zino.
KENNEBEC
WATER
DISTRICT.
nesB lu the olty.
A FLOUR GO.MHINATION.
The'objeot in grinding Devoe is to grind relief. She bore her sufferlnge without a
soolablee was held in U. U. G. G. hall
Master Leon Hall is quite sick with rheu- tbe lead into the zino and tbe zino into murmur, attending to her dntles to with
Saturday
evening,
a
large
attendance
the lead, which a painter can’t do, with a in a short time of her death. She was an Annual Meeting Held Monday After
tnatlo fever.
Phlludcliililu, April 2.—The consoUdaactive member of Wloslow grange and
being preeent. A muiloal programme tion of practically all the flour mills In
in a tub.
noon—Ofllcers Elected.
Mrs. Getobell of WaterviUe has visited at stick
with reoltatlons vrae given, 10 cents ad this section was completed yesterdav
And yet lead and oil will wear longer also a valuable member of tbe Ladies' Re
Mrs. John Walker's the pdfit week.
with 30 or 30 per cent of zino mixed in lief Corps. She leaves a husband, one
The Kennebec Water District held its mission being obsrged. Coffee and oske with the Uanst'er of tho Paxton mllis
dtiughter and a large olrele of friends.
Percy Ricker visited WaterviUe Monday. with it, even as painters do it.
annual meeting Monday, Tbe trustees were served. A goodly sniu was realized. and the IcuHing of the Steelton Flouring
The
interment
was
at
Oakland.
But Devoe has lead ground In with zino.
present were Dr. F. O. Thayer, W. 8.
Mill company to tho Eastern MUUug
Everett Sanderson, son of the late Thu lead Is floe enuugh; so is the zino.
Manley Sanderson, is very low with oon- The grinding is to grind the two Into one.
Tbe mill started Monday morning on and E.\port company. The capacltji
Wyman, Virgil R. Connor, 8. A. Nye and
A.
W.
Gilman,
recently
elected
oomsuiuptl'on at the home of his grand And grinding costs little or nothing done
summer sohednle, oommenolng at 6 a.in. of the consolidated companies Is said to
luisbioner of agriculture, will not vacate I. B. Getobell. W. S. Wyman presented
parents iu Canaan; also an uncle, Fremont by machinery.
be 10,000 barrels of flour dally.
iDstead of 6 36; Saturday, 13.16,
tbe
credentials
of
bis
election
for
a
term
of
handeraon, is not expected to be anv better
ills present position as inspector of prisons
Yours truly,
five
years.
at his home in Skowhegan. They were (j<j
POOR EXCUSE FOR MURDER.
F. W. Devoe & Co.
and 'jails until tbe close of tbe year, yet
Tbe Vossalboro mills are showing by
noth former residents of this place.
Tbe'tollowlDg offloers were elected : Dr.
F. S. W. B. Arnold aelle our paint in there are several persona hard after tbe
their determined attitude that they mean
Now lork, April 2.—-Vxel Douglass, a
Our free bridge still bolds good, also tbe your section.
oliice at this stage of the game, among F. C. Thayer, president; V. R. Connor, business. Twe new fulling mills are
Janitor, last niglit sixut aud lustantlyi
sleighing In this vlolnlty.
vloe
president;
Geo.
K.
Bontelle,
clerk
them Bon. Geo. G. Weeks of Fairfield,
about to he added to the flulsblDg depart killed his 'wife, lie tlieu shot himselti'
Ordinary household accidents have no
and treasurer.
M. D. Bolt& Son shipped their live
ment. Besroely a month passes but that He is not e.xpected to recover. Ho
terrors when there's a bottle of Dr. senior senator from Someroet county.
stock from Clinton station this week.
Thomas’ Eoleotrlo Oil In the medicine This offloe, while not paying a very Have 1:00 a Skin Disease ?—Tetter, Salt new addltloui ore added to the plant in gave as Hic rcasiiii for the .shootiug thO;*
obeet. Heals burns, outs, bruises, sprains. lucrative salary, still has features about Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm; Eozenu^ Xtoh, tbe shape of new and Improved ma- kls wife was too oxtravaguut.
VARNISH MAKES DEVOE’B VAR- Instant relief.
it which reuder it desirable. Mr. Weeks’ Barber’s Iioh, Ulcere, Blotches,: Chroulc^rysli) oblnery. The ooming of the Trust to this
No Dlfferenoo—“Mamma, If] Mr. Gold,
NISH.
friends In this vicinity certainly wish elas, Llrer Spois, Prurigo, Psoriasis, or other
It's the little oolds that grows into the snooeos for him in this, a broader field of eruptions of tbe ekin—what Dr. Agnew’s Olut. baok-iu-tbe-woods village waa truly a map proposes to me to-night, shall I say
, Ploor Paint oo8t6o. more a quart; makes
On tbe first ooming here yes'at onoe, or keep him waiting?’*
has done for others it oan do for you—cure bleoalng.
• look brighter and wear fully twice as big oolds; the big oolds that end in oon- offloe buntlug than be has heretofore incut
you. One applioatlou glTcs relief.—3S oents.
Bumptlon
and
death.
Watoh
tbe
little
many
of
tbe
doabtlng Thomasec shook “ Better bold him off, my dear. Tell him
^•*8 as cheaper floor paints. Bold by W.
yon must ask me." “Hat I mlgit jnat as
frequented.
oolds.
Dr.
Wood’s
Norway
Pino
Syrup.
Sold
by
Alden
a
Deeban
and
P,
U.
PUlstcd.
their hoary heads. It it truly a remark- welltoll him'yse.’”—Detroit Free Press.
“• Arnold A Go.

They Were In the City Monday From all
Over Maine.
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A FAIRFIELD WIJDDINO.

SX-SRBA7IEB BRED’S VIEWS.
Be a Candidate For Seoretaiy of
(Baltlmota News.)
The “Marriage of the M’ldgets" Ooonn
State in 1903.
former speaker of «(>«
at the Universaliet C’iiiiroh Before a
of Reproeentatlvee, lo an
It is stated on pretty good anthoMly
inter^w p’sbilahed today In tbe Atfihri.
Crowded Hoiue.
that Hon. Byron tioW win a«aln be a
oan,.gives t very oogeut reason for bta reThe music lovers of this city and the been wdrklng hard to perfect all tbe ar

'*9ragio Tale of Murder Done by a Father
Gave Conoert at the Congregational | Sesond and Xait Night of the Pair
and the Mother’s Fntile Strafes to
Ohuroh W‘‘dnesday Evening—A Large
Well Attended.
^ Stay His Hand.
Attendance.
The High school boys and girls haw

After • week of etrnggle wl^ bireterle.
•I'eoob.Dearborn Merr hM infflolently
Thursday avening at the nnlversallst tirement
nooreied to be able to tell something of sorroundlug towns were treated to a mus rangements for their fair, and Tueeday candidate for secretary of slate before tbe
legislatnre
at
1698.
His
candidacy
has
night
opened
tbe
doors
of
City
hall
for
the
, . he aays that he.lt opposed'tn sk..
ohuroh,
ooonrred tbs much talked of wed what
erbat ebe saw at the time of tbe terrible ical entertainment of unnsnal excellence
adi]ainl8li.<.tion
at Washingt^ oU'ejniMt
recently
bean
determined
apon.
For
someding,.the “Marriage«f the Mldgeta,” and every detail ot its
; tragedy In which her three children were Wednesday night, by tbe Chapman Con first evening of the fair. Here “Tula,”
foreign ^Uy. Ba?i^reason
or
otber
the
impression
prevntls
Mlss}Oraoe
Fnrniss’
society
comedy
was
the
event
will
long
bo
remembered
by
oplDloDs
of
that
tort, it would have bien
^ killed by her hnsband. Ever slnoe that cert company. The ohuroh was crowded
'that no person oan bold the office of seo- those who witnessed'lt as one «(the most
fatal afternoon nntil tonighti Ura. Harr with those that reoognixed tbe superior presented with marked snooess.
The several osste in the play were ad retary of state for a longer period than pleasing ontertaloucnta ever glv«n by the
^ **** *••*‘*“1 '’»*>«« President TjJ'
kas been In a condition that wonld not quality of tbe organizations and who
six years, bat It is erroneous and mislead sooiety. At 7.80 the guests began to Rlnley was in the Whlto Hduse.
mirably
taken.
The
dnohess
of
Toedmag,
(he
allow of any qnestloning. Thursday werenbt afraid of a little rain.
a stiff, snobish Rogllsb woman, who was ing, There is qo law, written or implied, arrive and were oondnoted to their seats ineervlew tn question Mt. Reed’s llswsaee set forth as follows: ,
kira. Harr voluntarily recited what she
From the time that Hr, Chapman ap
that prevents snob inoumbeuoy.
by tbe ttoy ushers who had been obosen ^On the great questions now below- fk‘
of the tragedy. She says that she peared nntil the end of the program there a law onto herself and all others within
Franklin
M.
Draw-served
lone
3ears to perform that part of ths work. There ^pLe Mr. Roed has decided opinions Jnn
the
radius
of
her
home,
was
finely
skelohed
P*^w~h(^ hutbsnd go to the ahed,and ro- was a delighted spell bound andlsnoe, who
tbem*' He
tnm tflta *i,e axe with which the bloody long and loudly applauded the artists and by Miss 8. Ernestine Davis. Lord Bla from 1868 to 1872. George G. Stacy bad were fifty dii number, and aU were under mfflrmed most emphailoaUy yestArs
her
son.
tbe
degenerate
noble
zonberrie,
three
years
and
Sidney
Perham
one.’
twelve
years
of
age.
’
On
aooount
of
the
hto
opposition
to
the
“
lmpe^hla,«??',
work was done. Mrs. Marr was in the mdeanded many an encore not down on
man, who Is in love with Hiss Seersnok. Then oama S. J. Cfaadboum for three sudden lUness of Mias Gifford, tbe oharob
kltohen with her oldest oeaahier, Alice, the usual order of things.
•^ministration. in hi
er’e money, was the atoal elow-to-grasp. years, but be was snperoeded by Edward organist. Miss Mary Evans presided at pinion, Oewe.v sbonld have sailed »»
the latter standing at the sink, wsBWing
Of tbe Individuifl artists muob might
Montej^s fteeT
the dinner dishes. Before Mrs Marr be said, and much was expected of them, an-ldea, awkward Englishman of the H. Gore daring-the Oaroelon administra tbe organ.
^ving the goreroorent ef the lalanaft'’
tion
of
1879,
and
went
back
Into
the
stage.
This
oharaoter
although
hard
to
The bride ontered the ohuroh vestibule •ho Filipinos. Cuba and Porto Rw
•onld ^design her husband’s purpose but they proved a realisation of the fond
-.ould be left to their owfd" viST’ IT
ke swung the axe over his head and est hopes. Mr. Hans Kronold was the render, was finely presented by Ernest office for the year 1880. Joseph O. Smith on tbe arm of her father and was reoeived
L.
Gray.
,
.
served
four
years.
Since
1888,
Seorotarpresent
ppllgy toward Cnba be reaarn.
at the door of tbe auditorium by her
kronght it down with crushing force first to appear and he was greeted with
a pleoe of bypoorisy.
as
The
Cast
of
Jack
Ryder
an
American,
les
OramauAal
Smith,
Nlobolas
Fessenden
flanoee.
Together
they
proceeded
down
ispon tbe head of the girl Alice loud WlooBe- The record of his exoep-| tbe oonvln of Hiss 8^8”^"", w^flnely
Mr.
Reed,
like
the
late
Ex.PrB«iSo„The abiM went down without a groan tional talent as a cellist had preoededhlm. taken by Prank Phllbrick, especially wheJ and Byron Boyd have each had three tho main aisle oondnoted by two UtUe fel Harrison, is an ardent friend of thij Bo^ar«*
terms of two years, with tbe exception lows, aged Biz years. Tho bride la the
and the- life>blood ran out upon and and even though tbe audience expected in the laet act be
stands
on
bis
dignity
that
Mr. Boyd’s laet term is not yet daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Totman sata ne, who are struggling for f..
aeross the kitchen door before the eyes great things it was not in any way disap- j and as
^m. ’ Asked Whether he thought the
a true American Idemands a finished.
and is named Margnerite. The bride S
af the terror-stricken wife and .mother. pointed. He showed himself a perfect
•elf-goverumtnt. *he
more
thorough
investigation
of
the
theft
In
1897
when
Secretary
Boyd
beosme
a
groom
wae
Emerson
Lawry,
sun
of
Mr.
Dearborn Marr stood over the child for a master of bis Instrnmont, whioh he J of the duchess
jewels.
oandidate be was opposed by William S. and Mrs. Charles Lawry, Miss Sloise
^nsoment.as though watching to see if the
Seersucker was finely portrayed Cotton of Lisbon, the popular andeffioieut Pease was maid of honor; Otto Totman we have or want, but it is toe kind
jWow bad been sufficient, and then, ns the which betokened many hours of faithful by Hiss Celia
E. MerrlU, as a charming
it satisfactory and enffiolent for thom.”*'^
jahlld did not move, turned to the stairs devotion to bis art. The opening number American girl inclined to be dazzeled by olerk of the House of Representatlvts was best man; the bridesmaids were Miss
and It has always been supposed sinoe Hazel Vlokery, Miss Ruth Bropby, Miss
jloadlng to the upper floor where the chilonly gave a glimpse of the pnjoyroent the idea of being a duchese. yet still truer
OFFICERS ELECTED.
jdxen Blwln and Helen were at play. The which was to come from bis efforts during to J?er ideal of a man as typified in Jack that time that when 1908 came round he Eleanor Gillette, Marjory Hill, Miss
would snooeed to the office, for which he Minnie Gibbs and Miss Mildred Richard Wiscasset, Waterville'* Fanningtou
^■Mtber Melng this move, sprang toward the rest of the evening, and the andienoe Ryder.
is so Well fitted. Bat It Is understood son. The parents of the groom acting for
bef
seized him before he surrendered itself at once to the spell of
Tuln, a Irrepressible American atrocity
Railroad Meet in This City.
ieapbed the sthi"- She clung to the man themiMio Hissnbsequentnnmberewere of 16 years, was Anely taken by Mbs that, under existing oirounfstanaes, Mr. this oooasloD were Karl Staves and Miss
Cotton will not ontor the field against Grace Savage; tbe parents of tbe bride
The first meeting of the Wlsoasset, Wa- ^th all her strength hfld begged him to some of them peoullar in style, but he in- Adelaide B. Smith. Adelaide was
Mr, Boyd,
were Miss Vera Small and Leon Herring. torvllle A Farmlngton Railroad Co. was
as
ip in bis horrible work, but jiJ was terpretod them With a master band. There ) usnal a star of first magnltnde,
The thabagetneat of the Office nnder
Master Crowell Pease acted as rector held In this oily Friday night, to accordance
and
laeb
etfonier and broke from the | was decision
rehdltloDS, pleased everyone by her easy, bappy.go Secretary Boyd has been obaraoterlzrd by a and performed (he marH<iige.^QnremoDy with the requirements of the charter
ismman'd grasp. Bounding uii tb?
and bis every number was euodred. Mr. Incky wayS/
thorongh and complete knowledge of (he with perfect ease. The bride is
gra^ by the 7,0th legislatnre. and the
ite came upon Elwln and Helen at play Chapman acted as aooumpanlst and added
Herbert E, Hefrid as Dick Ohetwyn, a dudes devolving upon blm, and by a years and the sroom six years. The sight
Directors.
lypn the landing. Tbe mother had pro- more laurels to bis fame, wbloh is already fihbloil’ tii the'duohess and a photograph oonrteouH and gentlemanly demeanor of twenty-five little ladles, ranging In age
sdelphla; Godfrey T. Farld^7^M*t Fhll. teded only three stairs following her great.
fiend of the age of 18, nobly supported towards all having business With tho de- from four to twelve years, attired In F. C. Thayer, Waterville;
insane hnsband, when she saw hiln again
kllsv Bandall alst) WOii the hearts of her Tolu in all her oooiio plans, and with partment. His friends thronfrbout the sleeveless and low-out garments was very Stubbs, Strong; Leonard Atwood, Far
ng the axe and bring It to4u aorors andienoe by her gracious stage iiresenoe Tula deserves especial praise.
state will be pleased to rally to hia sup pleasing and tbe young gentlemen of tbe mington; W. D, Patterson, Wlsoisset.
port when the proper time oomea.
same age looked funny in their evening
temple of tbe little hlne-year-old boy. and her strong yet sweet voice. Her selec
Another oast that hi hat not be over
At a meeting of the direotura later the •
suits. A reception followed the ceremony
^elen, the remaining child, saw the acttions were bright and appealed to the looked Is that bf Robinson, the butler at
following were eleoted;
STATE FAIR.
and was all conducted wltliont a slip or
And realized wbat was. to bap^n to bei popnldr taste, and Bbe rendered them with Tobdtuag, Harold S. Hoxle, was a perfect
President—Leonard Atwood.
mistake.
and she fled to an inner chamber,
was ease and gsoiiracy. She Seems to have oonoeptlon of the stately buttons of a
Vice President—G. P. Farley.
To Be Held September 3-6—Important
After the reoeptlon a very enjoyable en
mother
lost
conComplete
control
of
her
vocal
powers
ahi!
j
noble
house.
I
d fact everyone did flubly
Treaanrer—J. O. Gill.
,,
ifesN that the wife and
u
Consideration of tbe Racing Problem. tertainment was given by several of tbe
Clerk-‘-W. D. Patterson.
'
of herself and beoame nnoonso ions of has a reserve foroo which somea Out very and the unanimous verdict was that tbe
'The trustees uf tba Maine State Agri-. young people which ooasisted ot songs
Attorneys—A. L. Livermore, New
gwhatshe did She beard the little flrl. artistically. The range of her voice is comedy ot Tula bad been thoroughly per oultural society bad their seoond meeting and reottatloDs. Miss Eloiee Totman
fected
under
the
dlreotion
of
Miss
Maiy
York,
and H. M. Heath, Angusta.
also
wide
and
tbS
way
in
wbloh
she
nses
1 jBelsn aoream as she fled» and that wea
gave an illustration ot tbe first family
No other business was transacted and
E. Bedlngton Until it far surpassed the at Lewiston this week.
jibe last ory she beard from upstairs. It it b'etokeud ohr^tdl training.
Tbe dates of tbe fair will be Sept. 3 0, quarrel in a manner whioh refieoted great the meeting adjourned subjeot to tbe oall
The power 'of a 'rich contralto volii'd suoh average amateur theatrioal attempt in
iiWas then that she lied to the home of her
and as nsnal, tbe management ato ar credit. Hazel Vlokery sang, “ Won’t You of the president.
this
city.
I'ktisbatad^a father, Samuel Marr, and told as Miss Moore possesses is Immeasurable,
ranging for a great programme foe this Tell Me Why Rubin.’’ Miss Hazel has a
Ijklm of the awful ooourrenoe. The mad for there seems to be a bltffien meaning to
On Thursday, tbe last nigl^t of the greatest ot eastern fairs.
very struDg sweet voice. Wallace Fogg
BUSINESS RUSHING.
‘ ktuband never offered tbe wife any barm. it wbloh it is ‘i'mpoBBibte to fathom on first S ihool fair, two short pieces were put
The race programme presents the was dressed to ret resent an old maid and
’ Hhen she grappled with blm be did not hearing it. Like the minstrel in Dryden’a upon the stage. This is an innovation greatest problem just at this time. 'I'wo gave a recitation entitled “Columbia
Anrn upon her and strike her but simply ode, it arouses tbe passions, then soothes from past fairs‘Where-it was tbe ouatom things are settled In tbe minds uf the Crum’’ whioh consisted of an interview Various Waterville and Winslow In
jtore himself from her grasp and sped up them, oalis out all the fire of one’s natnre to have an interrsobolaBtio -debate 'on tbe trustees, viz:
between Miss Crum and a young man
dustries Breaking Records Right
and theb calms it into a silent, peaceful second night but tbe dbauqe seems to have
abe stairs.
That all raova must be straight trot or with whom she was mnoh enamored. His
Along.
In the meantime Merr occnples cell stream. Her seieotlonB last evening were met with general approbstlon.
pace, except it may be In tbe team rnoe, 'acting was received with great applause.
These are tbe days of record breaking
i'Mo. 1 at the Augusta jail, tbe subject of full of tbe force and strength which char“Blind Margaret,’’ « mnsical sketdk should it fill, where pacers and trotcers Tbe singing interspersed created mnob
Study by Ur. Bigelow T. Sanborn, su aoterlz'es her work, ai|||j. they were warm adopted from Long|i«llow’a “Blind Girl of may be allowed to go together. ThKt is, amusement. Harold Weeks and Freda among some of Waterville’s manufactur
perintendent of the State asylum <for the ly received by the audience, which was Castle Cuille,’’ was '(he first piece pre a pair of pacers or a pair ot trotters. And Gibbs saog a duet, entitled “ Trip, Trip, ing plants. This month has been a record
Insane. For tbe most of tbe time Marr charmed by her unassnming manner as sented. Tbe principal cast, that of Blind that all olasses shall be limited to horses Trip," and illustrated their song very breaker with the C. F. Hathaway com
Bits with ope knee clasped in his hands, well as her pleasing voice. She sang with Margaret was taken by Mlsk Lulu E. owned or kept iu Maine and the Mari nicely. They were acoomxianiel on the pany, which has shipped in tbe lost 80
moody and silent, waiting for tbe day great ease and won many favorable com Roderick, who, oltfeongb she had an ex time Provinoea. The trustees herewith piano by Miss Mary Newtaall, wbo Is re days more goods than have ever before
When his sanity or insanity will be es- ments.
ceptionally hard role to present, yet present a prospective raoe programiae to sponsible for tbe fine manner in wbion been sent out by that concern in the same
Not for a long time‘has there been seen proved that she -was an amateur actress of whioh tbey call tbe attenUon of horeemen the pleoe was rendered. The oommittee, time.
itsbllsbed, which determination will deDown at the Lockwood mills four weeks
elde whether he shall pass the remainder on the ethge of a'concert ball in Waterville Borpasslng excellence. Mias Boderlok and all who are interested in horse vaoe- whioh are as follows, Mrs. F. E Vlokery,
Of bis life in the workshops of the State a young lady who has so delighted the was ospeolally good and carried her andl- Ing and in regard to wbloh the Secretary, chairman, Mrs. D. W. Foye, Miss Anna ago Superintendent W*. H. K. Abbott
prison or in tbe insane department of public as did Miss Louis Truax, a maiden enoe with her fine manner daring tbe 6. H. Clarke of North Anson, Me,,'invites Drew and Mrs. Rhoades have worked un turned more cloth ont of the weave room
of sixteen years, who seems to have tragic ending of tbe last eoene. Miss oorrespondenoe. The race programme as tiringly to make the entertainment a than ever before In the same time. Two
that inetitntion.
caught from ibe birds In the forests their Boderlok was also finely supported by tbe tbe trustees now have it in mind is as snooess, and must feel much pleased at weeks ago this record was broken again,
THREATENED TO KILL.
silvery notes and brought them into (he others in the play. Little Paul, Angela, follows; Fo«r years old and nnder, trot; tba result. Mrs. Rhoades bad the train- although many of tho looms were being
hall for the enjoyment of her hearers. Baptiste, Cripple Jane and the Yillaga four years old and under, pace; 2.6)’tror., ing of tbe oblldten in charge, which worknd at a disadvantage, weaving cloth
Ill
‘■Game Warden i Pollard Faces Death As a whistling soloist she was a great sne- Priest eaoh taking their respective parts 2 60 pace, 2.36 trot, 2.S0 (pace, 2.27 trot, speaks well of her ability in that direo- of a less width than their capacity.
Over In Winslow, the Hollingsworth AoesB, for her notes rang true each time In an able manner. The oborns -of village 2.22 pace, 2.26 trot, 2.19 pace, double Ron.
Without a. Quiver.
Whitney company as as usual working up
«
and the ripples and trills whioh were in maids consisted of a 'bevy of pretty girls team race; 2.16 pace and a ladies’ raoe,
Hon. L. T. C arleton of the fish and troduced made her numbers no only
to the limit while at Will Reynold’s saw
who lent oolor and i^fe to the whole oast. 2.19 olasB to carriage.
Tbe first town to take advantage of mill hnslness-ts rushing full blast. Mr.
tisme department, has received a letter novel bat decidedly entertalulng. Added
The musio between tbe soenes and
•he prorisiona of the act, introluced by Reynolds says that he has logs enough to
from Game Warden Pollard, detailing to her vooal aooomplishments there was a
Wherever needed was furnisbod by Miss
CARLETON’S RESIGNATION.
Representative Moulton of South Port keep bis saws busy until July or August.
some of his late experiences during which winning, naive and modest presence, en Marion Webber, who received from tbe
land,
providing for state roads and their
he WOB threatened with death,' while tirely unaseumlug and unobtrusive, whioh audience nnmbeHess compliments upon
The resignation of L. T. Carleton aa
sestohing for illegally shot game. The oould not fall to win for her a way into her work and is fast gaining a reputation representative to tbe 7Cth legislature from Itnprovoments is tbe itown of Dexter. NEW RATE OF POSTAGE TO CUBA.
latter follows:
the hearts of all who listened. The best as a mualoian of considerable promise. the town of Wlnthrop was caused by the Notioe of this fact oaone to tbe secretary
A great many inquiries are constantly
'“Fozoroft, March 26, 1901.
fact that tbe decision of Chief, Juattoe of state’s notloe Wednesday the town hav made relative to postage to tbe island pos
wishes of all were expressed in repeated
Between
tbe
two
parts
of
the
evening’s
“Hon. L. T. Garleton:
Appleton, concurred in by Jnstlces Dick ing voted at its reoeat town meeting to sessions of tbe United States. For a long
“Dear Sir—1 got home tonight from demands for enoores, and all united in tbe entertainment J. Mel Stuart made a bit
erson,
Virgin, Peters and Llbbey, as raise $200 for tbe purpose of Improving time tbe postage to the Philippines, Porto
prediction
of
a
promising
future
for
Miss
In his character sketob, dolngolog dauolng
Blanchard. I found where someone bad
found
in
the 04th Maine Reports, pre roads la its territory. This .action is Biou and otber United States Islands has
killed a bull calf moose and took it out 'i'ruBx.
and singing oomio songs illasdatlve of a
to tbe tote road, and traced it out to
clude
his
holding
two distinct state offices. sufficient to seonre an equal amount from been tbe same as the domestic rate; but
During the intermission Mr. Chapman farmer in search of amusement in tbe
Blanubard. Then 1 went over to Austin
According to this decision, when Mr. the'State treasury. All other towns and Cuba, which is a member of tbe Universal
' and Moxle to see If I could find-------- and spoke in his usual fond manner of tbe city. Mr. Stuart was followed by loud
Carleton
took tbe oath ot office as tepre- cities are permitted to do likewise until Postal Union, has had the same postage
---------but 1 oould not. They are not in chorus of Waterville and his pride in tbe applause and was oompellod to respond
-santative he vacated the offioe[of fish and the full sum of the appropriation, $16,000 rate with tbe United States as other for
growth of the festival and bis hopes for to several encores.
there.
a year, is used up. Tbey will be sobed
“Then 1 came back across through its futnre. Then as a special favor Mrs.
The soooud part and most comic was game oommissloner. He has not been Uled In regular order, as reoeived by the eign countries, being five cents on tbe
Mayfield and 1 found a good band-sled Chapman road a couple of selections. Tbe
legally
a
commissioner
since
January
3,
half ounce for letter mall and one cent foi
the short sketch entitled ^‘A Harvard
road and followed .it out to Mark Gerald's
secretary of state.
every two ounces of printed matter.
bouse. Be is an old man; has one boy at first one was an imitation of an Irieh girl Episode.’’ The soheme of the piece is tho tbe day tbe legislature convened, and be
borne—boy 20 or 22 years old I should say. who has just been initiated Into the unexpected visit of a Harvard student's was sworn in with the other members.
On and after|Aptil 1st, 1901, by order of
City oic Toi-edo, I „
Bis name is Nathaniel Gerald. Ue la the etrange and wonderful ways of an Amerl mother and sister to his room. Two of
This view is taken by the governor and Staxk OK-Onio,
LOCUe COUNTY,
)
tbe Postmaster General of the United
one I bad the talk with 1 told him be bad can kitchen. Everyone was delighted byFltANU J. CHENEY <■ akes oath tliat he ie|(he
his friends are caught in a very eiubar is backed by some of the strongest legal senior partner of the linn of F. -I, Cheney & Co,, States, tho rate of postage, for all mail
been killing game, for I had followed U
minds
in
the
state,
who
have
been
con
doing
business in the City of Toledo, County and
her
tondering
of
the
part
and
compelled
rasaing position; one In a ballet dancer’s
out to bla bouse, i told him I would
btate afore said, and that said firm will pav the matter to Cuba will be the same as, to any
have to look around and see what I could her to respond with an encore, in which skirt concealed by a, maokintosh and rub sulted on the subject. Therefore, Mr. sum of ONK HUNDKKD UiHAjAKS tor each and point to onr own territory, so that letters
find. He said 1 could not Bgd 1 started she illustrated ths way a little girl would ber boots as he was on his way to a drees Carleton has resigned as representative, every ease of Catarih that oannot bo cured by will go at the rate of two cents au ounce
the use of llA lls Catarkh Core.
to go into the bouse and be rad by iiio and talk to an abused kitten. She was intro
J. CHENKY.
rehearsal of some college theatricals, and and was a; pointed fish and game com- Sworn to before me and FRANK
grabbed bis gun and said he would shout
subscribed to in my or fraction thereof, other printed matter
mlEsioner.
duced
to
the
people
by
Prof.
C.
B.
Stetson,
preseuoo.tliis
sixth
day
of
Jieceiober,
A. I). 1890
the
other
in
the
act
of
dressing
for
au
as
two ounces for one cent, and any permis
me if 1 went to hunting around there, i
,
.
A. W. GIJFASON,
did go Into the linuse. The dour was open. the president uf the Cecilia club, the local sembly at \7hich he expected-to meet ids
I SEAL I
Notary Public. sible merchandise a cent an ounce. ThisWATERVILLE PUBLISHING CO.
They bad just been to dinner and there otorus.
ohange will be greatly appreciated by all
chum’s mother and sister.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
was plenty uf moose meat on the table.
All
in
all,
it
certainly
was
one
of
the
nets directly upon tbe idond and mucous suifaces persons having correspondence or b’asiiiees
Tho
latter
manages
to
conooal
hia
pre
I told him 1 had seen all 1 wanted to see,
of tho system. Scud for testiinoiiiHls, Iroe.
calling bis attenli^u to what was in sight. best musical treats that Mr. Chapman has dicament by inducing the other ro loarj Elect Officers and Transact Other Im
F. J. CHENEY & Cu., Toledo, O. relatioiis with the island and is a practical
Sold by druggist*. 7.'>e.
portant Business.
Then 1 told hiin‘1 would sen him later ever arranged, and that is saying a good him his mackintosh end thereby ilually
imprevemeut following good business
Hail’s
Family
Pills are tbo best.
He said if I over came there again lie deal, for uo ouo has done more to develop espo.'ilng himseit. The climax was ex
lines.
The
new
publiahing
comiiiiny
recently
would shoot me. i did not ijay much at the standard of mnsto in Maine then the
tremely funny. .
Joiiiina, Couutess of Darnley, has one
luentioued in Tile Mall as having pur
tention to his talk.' A CARD.
Both of tho pieces, “Blind Margaret’’ chased the Clifton Moutlily, has now been llttlo daughter, who is Baroue.ss Clifton
“When 1 got lo the hoUil last night aod afurusald Mr. Chapman.

I

t

told them what had Imppeiad thi y said 1
was lucky, for lie had shot e.t two men,
MRS. ALBERT a. BOWIE.
I went and saw the n on this morning and
Mrs.
M. Howie, wil'u oC Albert
tbey told me Heraid had chol at them and
they were afraid'i f liim.
(t. Howie, (f tilic linn of J’roctor ,& xiowio
“Then I took tiia trail and followed it (it this city, dlnl Wednetday inornlng at
back and fouini whi ro he liud killed a
her home on Hinllrts Htreer, Gardiner,
oow moose and a liucK deer,’’
-------------*
troin uoinplioalloii uf dieeiises. Hliu was
Heart Difti’iihi! Itfllevt il lu 30
iiiu!i*g»
04 yo*r!i ol age, liuving been born in
J>r. AgDi3w'b Cute lor ilio H- art g
roGardiner In 18-17, tho dau;<hc«r of Aaron
lief iu all
01 Urjiauic
SyiHi'Mtlilo Heart
BiKHaae iu oO juinu • r* «inl ^in iliiy tU'eeis it cure, and Mary Hinckley litacki'Olo.
Jt iB a peerles'
lur l‘u]pU.iiiuii,
Tbe funeral waa hold fioiu her [.late
of Breatb. SuioHieriu^', Spells, I'aiii iu Cell Side, homo iu Gardiner on Friday alternoou at
iUid all ByinjiUiiiB ol a J^i.^eabed Heart. One doeo
2 o’olciok, Kev. A. A. Lewis oJlioiatiug.
COnviDOi-H.
Tbe reiualus wore placed in Cak Grove
Sold by Aldeu & Heebau uud iC H. PlalBted.
receiving tomb for Intorineut. She is
* Advertising Is tbe life blood uf modern survived by a husband and throe brothers,
trade.—Sir Thomas Llptou.
Aaron of Boston and Cbarlos and Leander
Staokpole of Gardiner.

ABUNDANT HEALTH is assurod
when there is good blood in tbe veins.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is tbe mediolne to
make good blood. Begin taking It now.
It Is just wbat the system neede at this
time and will do you great good. Sharp«Os tbe appetite, steadies tbe nerves-

and “A Harvard Episode’’ were carried
out in cxotllent form ami show Oiirefiil
work on the part ot tho directors. The
oast ot obacaoters fojr the two ijieoes is as
follows:
“BLIND MaUGAKKT.”
Blind Margaret,
Lulu E. RodeiieU
Little Paul, hor brother, Ernest H. Wood
Angola, the bride,
Virginia G. Noy.s
Baptiste, the groom,
Ghurles MeaUi r
Crippled Jane, llio soothsayer,
Eva M. Tildictts’
The Village Priest,
EiJward It. Barrett
Chorus of Village Maidens—Ida P,
Keen, Gertrude Webber, Ruth Wilcox.
Celia E hlerrill, Emily F. Fules, Jounlo
M. Vote, Mary L Moor, Adelaide B.

Smith.
“A HARVARD EPISODE.’’
Steve Hudson, '
PerleyL. Whitaker
Ned Burleigh,
Arthur Fletcher
Jack Randolph,
Hannibal H. Bryant
SXOl’8 THE CUDUH
Prof. Shreedy, prize fighter,
AND WORKS OFF THE COLD.
Albert F.' Glazier
Mrs. Hudson, Steve’s mother
Laxative Bromo-Qulnlne Tablets onre
Kills M. Lowe
No oure, no pay. Price
00 Id in one day.
Miss Hudson, bis sister, Marlon Webber
26 cents

organized under the name The Waterville
Publishing Co ,; with tho following offi
cers: P. 8. Heald, president; S. H. I.ocke,
treasurer and P. S. Heald, Frank Hedingt in, F. J. Arno'ii, cj. H. Lockfl and !I
G. W. Townsend as direotOM. Tho com \
pany has also an option on a publication
ot 100,000 olrculaliun ud plant and
without doubt tho purchase will be made
and the plant brought to th,ls city.
tliicliaiiuii, niicli., May ‘4Z,
Genesee Pure Food Co., L« Itoy, N. Y.:
Geutlemen:—My riuiuima lias been a gieat oofleo driiikirnud has found it very Tiijurjous.
H»vii'g used several packages of your Git tIN-0,
tbe driuk that takes tbo place of ooiloe. she liuds
it much better for herself amt for us oliildren to
driuk She baa given up eolfee drink ing entirely.
We uie a package of QllAlN-O every week. I
am ten years old.
Vours respectfully,
Fannie Williaxis.

of Leighton Bromswold, in her own right,
onil i.s, therefore, ns a peeress, entitled to
a seat in the House of Lords. .Sho',ilfi tho
uoronatiou of Edward VU. tuko place in
May of 1902, BiironesH Clifton will he
only two and a half years old, tho youngest peeress, iierhapp, who over exercised
the right she ur.iluuhtedly poesesaes of be
ing present on suoh nn occasion.
A SENSIBLE man

We, the undersigned, do hereby iigree
to refund tlie money on a 60-ooiit bottle
of Greene’s Warranted Syrup uf T»r ii it
falls to cuio your cough or .-old. We iilc'o
gUBrautee a 25 oont bottle lO prove sati:'factoiy or money refunded
Gcq. W. Dorr,
Phillip H. Plaistfd
Alden ifc Deehan,
H. S Llgbtbu'ly
J. L. Fortier,
G. K. Wilson, Kulrliold.

The/ |)o?tralt of King PMwiird VH on
tho new Bi itUh colmigu'will shov.' hlsiirofllo turning to the right. It Is a trailitluu
that tbo head of the sovereign should iilways turn in tho reverse way from that or
his predeooHSor Thus George III looked
to the left, William IV to the rlgh^aml
Queen Vli^torla to the left.

would use Kemp’s Bnlsutu for the -Phroat
It is curing inoro Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup and all
Throat and Lung Troubles, than any
otber luedicloe. The proprietor has
outhdrized any druggist to give yon a
Sample Bottle Free to oonvlnoe you of
the merit of this great remedy. Price WHAT SHALL WE HAVE FOR DBS260. audfiOo.
S£SRTf
This question arises in the family every
day. Let us answer It today. Try Jell-

and Lungs

0, a dellolons and healthful dessert. Pre
pared to two minutes. Nu boiling I nu
baking I simply add boiling water and set
Take Laxative Bromo Qutotoe Tablets.'
All druggists refund tbe money If }t falls This signatuTo is on every box ot tbe genuine to oool. Flavorst-Lemon, Orange, Haepto oure. B. W. Grove’s slgbatnre on Laxative Brotno-Quinine Tablets - berry and Strawberry. Get a package at
the remedythat enriea a cold in one day your grocer’s today. 10 ots. |
every box. fi&o.
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY.
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IN SOUTH AFRICA.

British back fur thraa days. Wa were
oontloually under shell fire. W# Icet two
eergeaiite and, five men. The general
British lots was heavy bat 1 never knew
whet it was.
“ During the first day Sergt Breathers
and fonr men of our regiment went out
to rellevs a Cossack post. The sergeant
and his men were surronnded and all
killed, but before they went down they
Buoounted for three Boers each, for twelve
of tbe enemy were found olose to them.
It was on this day that Sergt. Logan Was
killed, and young Lord Beresford,
troOper was wounded. Private George
SpaVks'Of my troop was shot in the neok,
the ball passing entirely through tbe
neok bnt missing a vital point.
“This Incident was a peculiar one. Pri
vate Sparks belongs In Toronto. He was
the really and only thoroughbred English
man in the regiment. He always had bis
monoole with him and whenever any
thing nnutual ooourred, be would put
that eye glass to bis eye and gaze around
wonderlngly.
We were lying In tbe
trenches with the shells and small stuff
flying above ns, making a sieve of the at
mosphere. I told Sparks that he had
better get down and .do It at once. It was
at that moment that he was hit. The
shook of tbe bullet, a Mauser, never stag
gered him. He seized that eye glass, put
It to bis eye, looked in tbe dlreotlon-from
whloh tbe shot bad come and said slowly
and oalmly; ‘ I think I’ll take yonr ad
vice, sergeant. I thlok It Is rather too
hot liere to be oomfortable.’ The Boers
Kete driven off by Col. Paul Caiew going
around them.
“The next place we struck was Lydenberg. Rear guard action waa constantly
kept up. It was here that tbe Gordon
Highlanders tlat were with ns made a
magnifloent charge.
Tbe Boers were
strongly posted on a hill In front^ of the
town. The Highlanders were sent to
take the hill. It was one of the grandeat
charges made during tbe whole war. The
Gordons moved out in a solid line. They
stepped along as though they were on pa
rade. For some minutes they escaped a
single oasnalty. Then they began to feel
the rain of bullets bnt tbe shells dropped
shore. When they reached a point that
bad been determined npon by their com
mander as tbe point at whloh the charge
should start, there arose a ory that was
heard back among ns all, undeafened by
tbe roar of artillery and the rattle of
rifio fire. The Gordons were • obarglng,
filling vaoanoiee as fast as they ooonrred.
Then they oame within the shell-fire line.
One shell killed seven of them and great
“The only Sarsaparilla made under the personal supervision ol three graduates: a
gaps aplieared in their ranks. But never
graduate in pharmacy, a graduate in chemistry, and a graduate in medicine.**
a falter and it proved to me what English
discipline is In tbe regular setvioe. I
$1.00 a bottl&~ All druggists.
never knew how many Gordons were
“lam perfectly confident that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and Pills have saved my life by taking them every fall
fa and
killed and wounded In that charge for we
spring. I have kept them in the house for the past twenty years."— Eva N. Hart, Buffalo, N. Y., March 29, 1900.
were almost Immediately sent to support
the big gnus.
“ We fought tbe Boers all through the
Lydenberg range of mountains, the Boers
always loosing nerve at tbe near approach
Boers who told him to hold up bis hands.
of the English. We bad a hard time with
Stewart oomplied but as his ‘British
tbe enemy until we reached Fitzkop, It
warm’ concealed bis revolvers, the Boers
was at Fitzkcp that tbe first gold was dlsdid not ask him to drop his arms. One
oovered in the Transvaal. We remained
of tbe Boers said to tbe other: *1 guess
there for ten days. Later I was sent with
I’il shoot him anyway.’ Stewart uuder- OFFICE ON MAIN ST.. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
twenty men to gnard the Graskop mine.
stood and drew bis revolver. Tbe Boer
We were quartered In a nice honse. There
stilt had him covered end was so sur
waa a wide veranda, a broad lawn, splen
prised at Stewart’s aotlon that be delayed claimed that be was not responsible for
A BRIGHT DOG.
did shade trees and a stream of water run
firing until Stewart bad fired. Tbe Boer tbe sad event and nothing was said or
''One
of
an
exchange’s oorreipondents telle
ning past on the front.
fell dead and tbe other Boer fired at Stew done about it,
this Just as It was told him. A farmar
We bad been there but two days when
art. The latter turned sidewise and the
“We were sent to Kronstat where
I met personally Gen. Buller. It was
living near New Sweden had sold a oalC
ballet passed through bis body within an Pllober was joined by Col. Plummer.
awful hot that day and I was seated on
and when the time came to deliver It ak
inch of hie heart. Stewart was great Then we returned to Elensfontaine
the veranda with my ooat off and my side
tbe village he was too III to attend to It.
stuff and after a week In the hospital be where tbe horses were turned In. From
arms lying at my side. I was manipu
He bethought of bis dog, a very Intelligenti
reported for duty but was relieved.
Elensfontaine we went to Gape Town and
lating a fan frantically when a body of
animal, and oonolnded that he would lak
' Our next adventure was the ride of 800 embarked for England. We landed at
general ofiSoers rode along. I had never
him do the trick. He called the dog ng
miles to Bethula In tbe Orange Free Albert dooks on Feb. 11, and saw the
seen Gen. Bnller bnt I recognized him
and oarefully explained the mattec
State. The trip was made on open oars. king and queen ride In the procession
from pictures that I had seen of him. I
also wrote a note to tbe pnrohaier
We were constantly harassed by tbe ene while on their way to open parliament.
had no time to put on my equipments so I
tied it about the dog’s neok telling tb*
my who popped at us from tbe bush as At Bncklngbam palace we were given
jumped to my feet and stood at‘attention ’
animal to go to tbe pen, get the oalf ont
the train passed along. Our next move tbe medals and were then tent' home. We
The horsemen halted and Gen. Boiler
and be off.' Tbe dog gave two or thraa
was to Elensfontaine. Here we received were discharged at sea.’’
said:"
yelps as mnob as to say, “Consider tha
Mr. Murphy was offered a oommiislon
orders to prepare for a two day’s march
job done,” end started for tbe barn. Ha
“ Who Is In charge here f"
and the first day we made fifty miles, as lieutenant In tbe oonstabulary that is
got the yodtbfol bovine out all right bah
“lam, sir.”
nnder Gen. Bsrker, scrapping moat of tbe about to leave Canada for Cape Town but
It wae jolt now that bis troubles oont'
“Is there any gold around here 1”
time. 'We bad an all day fight tan miles declined.
menoed. The oslf Instead of going lath
“I don’t think there Is.”
above Betbnla to which plaoe we were re
the road, began to go every other way boh
“ I guess this Is an old played out mine
turned from Elensfontaine. We lost two BED SEA HORROR 300 FT. LONG.
anyway but I beard that some of you fel
tbe right way. Ronnd tbs barif anA
men and several horses. At Rooky Defile
lows got a lot over at tbe other mine a
through the barn yard went oalf and dog
our big gnns made a mistake and dropped Third Officer Story, 'Whose Character
while ago. Don't carry any away from
nnill the dog began to realize that bs boA
a lydite shell among oar own men. Fortu
here will you f Is there any ohance to
blten off rather mors then be oonld 00 ■
is
Good,
Spins
an
Astounding
Tam
of
nately only one man was Injured. The
take a bath aronnd here f”
venlently mastloate. 80 be sat hlmsalC
the Sea.
mistake was made through our advance
“I'polnted to a pool that tbe boys and I
down, soratohed bis head with Us left paw
being mistaken for the rear of tbe Boers
“About four belle In the forenoon watch
bad been nsing twice a day and tbe gen
and thought. Suddenly be ran to a largo
who bad been seen"retreatlng.
I notloed a large objeot about two mllee
eral and bis staff went down there, took.
“It was here that we were told that off tbe etarboard bow, woe the Introduo- bucket filled with bnttermllk that stooA
off their olothing and swam around to
De Witt was at hand.
We supposed that tlon to the tale of a phenomenon witnessed near the barn and soused bis tall aroUnA
their heart's content. The general re
we bad strength snflSolent to stop him, by Third Officer G. R. Story, of tbe Brit In It a few tlmts and then booked op
ferred to the other mlne^v As a matter of
but he got away. We ttrnok baok for ish steamship Claverblll in tbe Red Sea, to wards tbe oalf which bad been eyeing
faot, at the other mine, one night, we set
tbe dog for several mlnntes. Pretty iooit
Orange river and De Witt turned east- latitnde 80 north, longitude 40 east.
tbe stamps going and pounded out 146,000
the oalf smelt the buttermllff and amhlnd
We were scrapping all the
op the
Capt. Scot , of tbe Claverblll, says the
worth of gold bnt someone gave ne away
way to Wetner and on tbe way lost a few third mate's oharaoter If good. Mr. Story towards the tall, tbe dog keeping josh
and we had to give It up to tbe Imperial
men. We gave De Witt a oba along tbe onoe had been an editor ly England. Tbe about tbe same dlstanoe ahead, wbloh pro*
olficers,
oeedlng was followed until the vlUogo
border to Olapbant’s Neic. H re It was steamer Is at ibo fool of Oliver street.
“After ten days at Graskop mine we that we thought we bad Da W tt, but be
“There appeared to be a etrlng of whales was reached and the oalf safely dellveroA
prooeeded to our objective point. Pilgrim's and President Styne rode tbronctb in a
to tbe purchaser.
moving at a great rate aoross our' bow,’’
Rest. This Is the oldest mining town In Cape ar a d eseap d,
oontlnuod the sallorman tbusvooobed for.
the Transvaal. We entered the town and
‘ We were joined Dy Gen. Pllober. The “Judge of my surprise when I saw the
WATERVILLE PUBLISHING COi
captnred a large number of small guns, Boers turned east to Hlllidurp. Hero
string of whales resolve Itself into one
two big guns and 400 tons of provisions, Gen. Lang of the commander In-nhief’s
including flour, sugar and coffee. We body guard was killed. Peter DeWet, huge monster. Through the binoculars 1 Purchase the Magazine “Success” Witk
cuuld see dlstlnolly a flat and pointed bead
went to Kruger’s Post and bad a bard a brother of Gen. DeWot wos v»Uh ue. He
a 100,000 Circulation Published at
like that of a ooloiisal cobra.
shell experienoe, being driven back out of was supposed to be friendly to tbe EogWestbrook.
“Its color was grayish black. Us body
our oamp. We returned to Maohadorp. llsh. The family ol Peter DeWot was
appeared
to
be
oovered
with
barnaoles
and
The negotlatloDs between Sperry H.
Hero we tamed In tbe horses believing we abiding at borne a^ few miles distant from
were to be- sent borne. But we were our oamp. Poter asked for and was given It passed rapidly aoross our bow half a Locke, treasurer of the Watervllle Pnl>.
mile away, leaving an oily wake. It dis llsbiog Co. and tbe “Sueoess" publishing
douineil to disappointment for we em fifty men of tbe body guard. Gen. Lang
appeared a mile off tbe port bow, presently bouse of Westbrook have at lost been snobarked on a train and wen^ direct to Pre
vvent along. The party rode a short dis blowing abeam and steering directly for
oesstully oompleted.
The negotlatlono
toria.
tance from oamp when they were mot by tbe sbip.
have
resulted
lu
tbe
Watervllle
company
“ Later we were sent to Jobannesbnrg. a party of natives who told them that tbe
“As Its bead was raised I oould see that
From there wo went by train to Gat’s Boors were In oonsiderable force about tbe throat was whitish with gills. It beoumlog tbe owners of tbe
Hand. Gen, Barton bad become mixed there. The ofiloer In command paid no was soaly, and I judged it to be about 8U0 ‘‘Suooesa’’ whloh has a circulation at
100,000, and also bolds an option on tba
up with tbe Boers at Polobestram and we heed to tbe warning, thinking that tbe ftet long. The baok bad a dorsal fin.
entire printing plant of tbe company.
went to bis relief. Klerksdorf was our natives were fooling them. When near
“ When within a quarter of a mile tbe The Watervllle -company now boa two
next stand. We bad notblng of conie- the DeWet home tbe party was fired upon
monster dove, raising Its tall twenty feet papers, “Clifton Monthly’’and “daooega’*
qoenoe here. While at Maohwanie one of by a large force of Boers. Twenty-seven In tbe atr, and disappeared. We were all
and the oompany la also negotiating for
our soouts named Newell Stewart, was of tbe party were killed. Peter ,DeWet
•o exoited that we oould not eat our dln- other publioatlon, all of whloh will her**
wounded. Stewart was surprised by two | escaped and returned to oamp.
He ner.’’j .
after be published at Watervllle.

Interesting Interview With a Maine Yan
kee Who Has Been Out There.
HIS HAS BEEN A VARIED CAREER.
IVl^ny Exciting

Experiences,—Sergeant In

Canadian Regiment,—Met General Euller,
^TT^d a Morse Shot Under Him,

On Friday afternoon The Mall reprosentatlre bad the pleasure of meeting
Walter M. Murphy, olvll enaineer, a
graduate of University of Maine In ’96,
and then a famous football player for the
eoUege. Mr. Murphy is a Maine boy
living at So. Norrldgewook, and has dur
ing the five years since graduation seen a
large part of the world. Ho has prospeotd
In Alaska where he owns a claim, mined
In British Uolnmbla and fought in the
South African war. Wo were so much
Interested In this part of his career that
•we venture to quote that part of the in
terview:
“I bad but recentlv returned from the
Klondike to the southern part of Alaska
when I learned that a regiment of cavalry
was being raised at Regina. I found that
about thirty yonng fellows from the west
ern states had signified their intention of
enlisting in the British service and so I
thought it would be a good experience for
me. The boys from the states were all
western men and I was the only man
from way down east. We mustered 600
strong and the regiment was commanded
by Uol. Samuel B. Steele.
“Wo propeeded direct to Halifax which
port we left for Cape 'Town March 17, last
year. We arrived at Cape Town after a
stormy passage, twenty-nine days later.
On the trip out, we lost 300 horses out of
the 600 that had been embarked. We
were quarantined, with the horses, for
three weeks. Then we went op the coast
to Cosa bay, which is a short distance
above Derban. Here we landed by sling
ing our horses ashore.
“ We were surprised at meeting Boers' to
the number of about 18,000. We were
sent ashore to destroy the Kamat Porte
bridge but we failed and were driven back
to Derban. In a few days we were sent
up into Zulnland as far as the capital,
Ishowie. Here we remained several days
and were sent down to the Tugela river.
A rest of several days was given us there
and-we were sent back to Derban.
“I will never forget the day that we took
the train fur Ladysmith. We had seen no
fighting but we were going over the
ground that bad been fought over with
great loss to both armies and were to vis
it the scene of a military defense, the paralel of which is not In previous history.
How Gen. White ever held bis post In that
exposed position for the time which he
did haa been the wonder of the world ever
since Lord Dondonald went through and
effected White’s relief. We had a splen
did opportunity to observe the method of
defense and offense about the city.
“We were alliMed to stay at Ladysmith
but a few days when we were ordered to
join Gen. Redyers Bnller at Lang’s Nek.
Then began a campaign of bard riding.
We were sent to Standerton 70 miles from
the nearest point In the Transvaal. The
first engagement our regiment took part
In was at Standerton on the third day of
July. We lost three men killed, several
Injured and many horses. I am speaking
now of the regiment to which I was at
tached. I do not recall a single engage
ment In which we were engaged that 1
knew of the' English loss except to my
regiment.
"I was at Standerton on that day that
Sergt. Richardson, of a Troop, A squad
ron, brought a wounded man named Mc
Arthur off the field under a heavy fire.
For this act Sergt. Richardson received
the decoration of the Victoria cross from
King Edward at Buckingham palace
when we arrived in England. The next
day, July 4, we had another tussle with
the enemy at Vlackvoltaine. We lost one
man killed, one man wounded, and I'lost
my horse. I never knew what hit that
horse. It simply went down under me and
1 was too busy looking after luy individ
ual self to make any Investigation.
The
rest of the regiment narrowly escaped be
ing out off. 1 could tell you a story of
how a woman saved the regiment by sup
plying the hydraulic attachment of the
Maxim gun, but It would be too long.
“The next day we went scouting and
met the enemy in oonsidcrable force.
They were too many for us and we were
compelled to retire for a short distance.
We finally came under the fire of the big
guns of our forces and the Boers were
made to retreat. The boys bad named
the big guns 'Lady Bnller' and ‘Seven*
Polht-Two.’ Then we were constantly
■klrmlshing up to July 13. On that day
We were up against the enemy In a oon■Iderable force, 9 Troop of A squadron

k

enoonnterlng them on the right fiank.
Here It was that we met our hardest work
to date. The Boers had a lot of big guns
at work upon os. W e were engaged from
10 o’olook In the morning until sundown.
Wo lost two men killed and wounded, 66
captured, and lost ten horses. The Boers
were finally compelled to retreat without
further loss on our side.
‘The next day 5,000 troops were sent
to the Vaal river. We met the enemy Iq
small detaohments and they peppered us
until driven back. I noticed that the
Boer courage was the best at a long dis
tance, wavering quickly at the close
proximity of a Britisher with a gun. The
plnok of the Boer Is very much over esti
mated here In this country. To tell the
truth, I was very much surprised at their
lack of oonrage.
We returned to Standerton and re
joined Bnller. After a rest of five days
recuperating our horses, we were started
out on a 600 miles matob for Pilgrim's
Rest. Amasford was the first plaoe
reached and all the distance of SO miles
we were engaged with the enemy
who was dlsputteg our way but not mak
ing a general attack. At Amasford the
Boers made a stand aod.'. gave ns a hard
struggle to dislodge them. They oooupied the houses, sought shelter behind
treee, fences and everything that would
protect their heads. We rushed the town
however and suooeeded In driving the
Boers out and aoross a small stream.
“The next plaoe reached was Carolina
and we met the Boers all the way there.
After reaching Carolina, fifty of ns were
sent out soontlug. We reached a point
two mllee beyond the town and were sud
denly surprised to see on our right 600
Boers scooting for the town from between
two kopples. We turned and began a
race with the enemy for the town but they
beat us out. It looked bad for ns we did
not know but that a large force might be
In our rear. Our commander decided to
rush the town. Drawing our revolvers
we set out on the wild west raid. It was
the bsst wild west show I have ever seen.
The Boers were in the bouses and around
the corners of the bouses. They were very
much afraid of our revolvers. Well we
rushed through that village like the wind
and only lost one horse. The trooper who
was dismounted was taken up behind an
other man and not a boy was soratohed.
“We went out around Carolina the next
day and to Emele where we bad a hot
time hut escaped with slight casualties.
Here our horses began to play out. It
was at Delmarntba that Gen. Jjewls
Botha, the Boer commander, had seven
miles of front established In a strong posi
tion. It required three days of bard fight
ing with a British loss of over five
hundred to drive the enemy out. The
terrible work of the sixty guns of our
side was a horrible sight to look upon. I
saw three hundred Boer bodies lying
where the lydite bad stricken them and it
seemed as If they must have nearly all
fallen at aboqt the same Instant.
“ Maohadorp oame next. We rushed the
town and during the shooting we lost one
killed and one wounded. Among the
stuff captured in the plaoe was a lot of
gin. This the men got hold and drank
freely of. The Boers made a stand about
two miles back of tbe town and a force
was sent out against them. By the time
the advanoe had reached short shell dlstanoe, the most of those who bad imbibed
of the gin were well druuken. Tbe great
trouble with tbe Boers while uperatieg
shell guns seems to be their lack of knowl
edge about where to explode tbe shell.
Tbe shell usually exploded too high in tbe
air to do any damage except from falling
fragments. It was a oomloal sight to see
nearly two hundred men oonslderably
nnder the infiueuoe of gin, running about
trying to oatch some of the bottoms of
bursted shells as they earner toward the
earth. If any of the men bad sucoeeded
tbe casualties would have been much
greater.
“After this incident the Boers spilt
gbieg north and east. Kruger was re
ported as being with tbe party going
north. We were sent to Watervlllonder
where we met the forces under Gen.
Fienoh. Then we turned back and went
after the Boers going north. Gen. Frenob
started after those going east. We bad
rear guard action all tbe way to Crooodlls
HIU, occasionally oaptnrlng a wagon of
supplies. It was at Crooodile Hill that
tbe Boers made a stand and held tbe

How arc the children this spring? Com
plaining a good deal of headache, can't
study as well as usual, easily fall asleep,
and arc tired all the time? And
how is it with yourself ? Is your
strength slipping away? Do you
tremble easily, are your nerves all
unstrung, do you feel dull and sleepy,
and have you lost all ambition?

%

That’s
Spring Poisoning

Nearly every one need^ a good spring medicine; a medir
cine that will remove impurities from the system, strengthen
the digestion, and bring back the old force and vigor to the
nerves. A perfect Sarsaparilla is just such a medicine; a
Sarsaparilla that contains the choicest and most valuable in
gredients; a Sarsaparilla accurately and carefully made, and
one that experience has shown is perfect in every way.

That’s AYHtS

S. A. & A. B. GREEN.
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as wonld be the case in Maine, bat death. ber of boars oustotn has oome to assign to
Everything connected with thb ease most a working day. Onoe it began with the
have pointed pm tty strongly towards the light of morning and lasted nntil dark at
guilt of the accused in order for the jury night. Now in government and in mnob
POBUSHED WEEKLY AT
to have reached such si verdict in view of private employ it means just one-third of
Humanity to the Hesoue.
M MAin Street
WeterrllletBKe
the fact tbat^bere was not a particle of the total hours of the day. No other in^
_______
Mr, Carleton has a new lease of life as evidenoo to connect the prisoner with the dnstrial changes makes more largely for
If the news were flashed across the
crime.
continent that on some desolate, ithosper Yser or tl.OO when paid in « fish and game commissioner.
the betterment of the race.
pitable shore a .mother and child were
advanoe.
i^gninaldc is caught again. Let as hope
shifi-wrecked, it would not be an hour
When the drifting storms of the winter
The state library eommission has taken before
relief expeditions were being
thih time he ta captnred for good.
followed one another fast and fierce the advantage of the increased opportunity planned and organized. Though the
Mail Publishing Company.
road-breakers in some parts of the state made possible by the action of the ief isla- cost should be millions, though the
Col. Bootfaby does not allow the Mor
piaetioally gave up the effort to break the tnre to set more Of the state traveling voyage should be long and perilous,
POBUSnSM Airn Pbopbistobs.
mon proselyters to carry on their nefari
though the woman cast-away were the
roads and were content with a single libraries in oiroulation and in a short time poorest of her sex, unstinted treasure
ous works in the goodly city of Portland.
sleigh route over the drifts rather than the total number will be about fifty, and would be poured out and life cheerfully
The new mayor evidently has the welfare
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8, 1901.
through them. They and the rest of the these to be had at jnst half the provicus risked to bring her back to home and
of Maine’s metropolis very olose to his
happiness.
traveling public are now paying the fee of $5. The inorease of the number of
Is in any worse for mother and babe
heart.
penalty in being confronted by highways the libraries and the decrease in their to perish of disease and hunger on a
MAINE’S SANITOBIUX.
that are praotioally impassable and that price to the users ought to make tbo de desolate island than under a sheltering
An Augusta angler is reported by the
roof in a civilized land? How many
Dr. Yoang, secretary of the state hoard
will have to be shovelled ont even at this mand for them still greater than has been mothers’ lives are wrecked by ill-health
•f health, has issued an appeal for flnan* Jmirnal as forcing the season a little. ^ Me
late date to make them capable of being the ease for, the last two years. The trav each year? How many infa'nts die of
«ial support of the Maine State Saui* has already begun the catching of brook
used. It is not very satisfactory to let eling library movement has proved a de
toriam Assoeiation, a corporation formed trout. The Angnsta brooks must have
Maine roads take care of themselves win^ cided benefit to a great many Maine comin Decemher last with the purpose of pro* warmer water in them than those in this
ter or summer.
munities that would otherwise have been
▼iding a home and treatment for the nn* vicinity.
deprived of the privilege of good reading
fortunate siek who are unable to pay for
Dexter is the first town in the state to and a great deal of credit is due to the in
The report that the) ooming year is to
such themselves. The chief object of the
take advantage of the new law providing dividuals who started the movement and
smsooiadon is to establish and maintain a show an unprecedented amount of ship state aid for roadbnilding. She will come
to the eommission for the able manner in
Mnitorium for the care of consumptive building in Maine, is'pleasant news to the in' for 9250 of the state appropriation. As
in wbiob it has discharged its important
whole
state.
One
industry
aids
another
patients after the manner in which the
there is but a small amount at the dis duties in oonneotion with the selection aud
name philanthropy has been carried on in and shipbuilding is one in which all Maine posal of the state treasurer for this pur
management of the libraries.
wther states, notably in Massachasetts. citizens are interested.
pose it behooves other towns that wish to
The association includes in its memberThe report' comes from Russia that
The Maine legislature got ,hit rather follow Dexter’s example to take early ac
■t:
Abip well known physicians from different
tion, Still, judging by the conduct of Count Tolstoi has been driven out of the
hard
by
the
Maine
board
of
trade
for
fail
:r‘
puts of the state and public-spirited citiing to make au appropriation for the many Maine towns in the past, there domains of the Czar as au exile. It was
xens of other ptofessions. It is purely a
Pan-American exposition at Buffalo. It would seem to be no danger of any rush but a few weeks ago that he was excomphilanthropic venture to be supported by
is to be hoped that private enterprise will in this matter. The necessity for expend ranuicated from the Russian uhiircb.
the charity of the kind-hearted people of
methods of
make good the failure of the legislature ing a little of their owu money in order to These are the Russian
Maine.
get that furnished by the state will fur trying to counteract the influence of
iu this respect.
Nobody who has seen the destruction
nish a bar against action on the part of a Tolstoi’s teachings which are too Demowrought by consumption in Maine can
A Chicago man who pretends to know good many of them.
cratio to suit either monarch or established
doubt the desirability of having such an
something about the matter declares that
church. It is pretty late in the history of
institution as is contemplated. It has
there has not been an honest boiler inspec
Augusta is rejoicing over the sure pros the wqrld, however, to attempt with any
oome to be well known tiiat< for the cure
tion made in that city for twenty years. pect of an electric railroad to Togns. It prospect of suooess to silence a man with
«f consumption in its earlier' stages mediSuch an assertion arouses interest in the seems strange that the enterprising busi a message. The thing would seem easier
wine is not needed)-kut an outdoor life with light of an explosion in which dozens of
ness men of the capital city have not be of accomplishment in Russia than almost
an abundance of nourishing food and people are killed outright and many mure
fore this seen to it that this enterprise anywhere else in the world, but even there
warm olothiog. Some sections of Maine
are seriously injured.
were got under way. The increase of Tolstoi’s treatment has aroused an agita
are particularly well fitted to be the site
trade for Augusta merobants ought to be tion that only the harshest measures can innutrition annually? Why should not
of a sanitorium for the treatment of con'
Many people in this city who have been marked with an electric road connecting repress. Of the students who have been the story of such as these make appeal
■nmptive patients. The fact that our acquainted with the late Frank A. Small
the two towns. Gardiner will be a loser engaged in tbe movement showing sympa to human sympathy and stir meu to.
!i'
organized effort for their relief.
winter climate is severe is no drawback at 'wilr'jbin^with his friends in Augusta in
but the larger town is almost always thy with Count Tolstoi dhd bis teachings
relief is REAbv.
all. Indeed, it is now maintained in many mouroiug his death. He was one of the
bound to grow at the expense of the small over three thonsand are reported to have
qnuters that a cold climate is conducive most genial of men and he will be missed
More
and
more with every month of
er and such will be the case in this in been arrested by tbe Russian police. • The
every year women are learning that a
li.
to recovery. Absolute purity of air is the by many outside the members of the legaK
It may be remarked incidentally spark of liberty will yet burst into' iiatue call for help iu their weakness aud sick
*;■
one thing desired and that can be secured fraternity, witfa. whom of course his work stance.
in passing that after this road is built it even under the heavy band of Rnssiau im ness will be promptly answered by Dr.
in many places in Maine'. All that is as court stenographer made him particu
Ri V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y. Of the
will be harder work than ever to secure a perialism.
average of five thousand letters re
'jieeded to make the work of the associa larly well acquainted.
strict enforcement of the prohibitory law
ceived by Dr. Pierce each week in the
tion a mighty blessing to the state of Maine
I'he famous Filipino, Aguicaldo, has at year a.large number are from weak and
in Augusta.
it the money necessary to carry it on, and
last been captured, 'i'be repoi t that such sick women'who ask for relief from pain,
Another Washington county poacher
re.scue from tbe loneliness aud desola
we believe that when the people of Maine has-been run down and fined 9500 for
Hereaff£c.tbaxiitie8 and towns of Maine was the case was at first disb-ilieved, for tion of a life which disease has robbed
realize the need tHOy will be quick to re shooting a moose in close time. He didn’t
can vote by machines provided their tbe same rnmor has been oablcd several of all its brightness. Every such letter
spond to so worthy a cause.
have ' the 9500 handy by and in oonae' choice of the same is approved by certain times before, but official despatches from is regarded as a cry for help, and the
Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute of
Foverty hits bard in practically but one queoce will spend several months In the
state officials including the secretary of General MoArthnr now leave no doubt Buffalo, N. Y., of which Dr. Pierce is
direction. The poor man may have to Maobias jail. These doses seem pretty
state and the attorney general. The vot about the matter. The feat w.as accom chief consulting physician and surgeon,
work bard and to leave out of his bill of severe but if the moose >8 to be preserved
ing machine is bound ultimately to oome plished by. a civilian soldier, General is organized lor the rescue of just such
weak and sick women. With his staff
iare many, or all, of the delicacies that strenuous measures to that end are the
into favor on acconnt of its unfailing ao- Funston, the son of a Kansas fr rmer,. './bo of nearly a score of physicians, each man
abound on the table of the well-to-do, but only means that will prove effective.
ouracy, its entire secrecy and the swift had already won marked distinction for a specialist. Dr. Pierce responds to the
coarse fare tastes good to him and bis
ness with which the result of an election gallant bravery in the Philippine cam appeal of suffering women as promptly
jsleep is sweet. It is only when the heavy
The survey for the extension of the may be learned when it is used. Against paigns. This latest exploit ought to re as the crew of a life-boat respond to the
kand of disease falls upon him or his that Maine Central line from Augusta to these considerations, however, stands an sult in giving him a good place in tbe appeal of distressed mariners. By his
medicines and advice hundreds of thoiiT
ke, lacking the means to provide nursing Winthrop has begun, and by another sum other bound to have considerable weight regular service. Whether Aguinaldo is sands of sick women have been made
■ ‘It
and medical treatment and possibly mer the cottag era at Lake Cobboseecontee in most Maine communities, and that is really a leader of ability or not, the na well.
"I wish, to add my testimony to hun
change of surroundings, realizes the help will have a chance to visit the lake by the question of the price of the machines, tives have regarded him as an important
l.t
dreds of others as to the value of Dr.
lessness and the hopelessness of bis con train. Au electric road would hare been which IS high at present. Later they may figure in their struggle against the United Pierce’s medicines,” writes Mrs. Ida M.
DeFord, of Latona, Hubbard Co., Minn.
dition. Scores of worthy men and women much more convenient but' the steam road
be cheapened in this important particular States, and his capture will undoubtedly " Have doctored with a great many phy
lie of consumption in this state every will be better than none.
bat just now they come a triffe high for reduce their confidence in tbe ulrimate sicians— some specialists; have twice
' year who might be saved from the grave
success of their cause. Although the cap been in a haspital for treatment. My
general use.
sif they bad the means to avail themThe decision of the local board of trade
tured leader might be severely punished case has been regarded as a hopele.ss
one, and they knew not what the trouble
celves of the treatment now universally to postpone consideration of a Fourth of
Sheriff Pearson of Cumberland county fur tbe offenses be has committed against was. Heart was bad ; stomach all out
conceded by physicians to be the one July celebration this year in order to hus
is up against a “stiff game,” in the the government, the ohauoes are that he of order; tired out, severe pains in aP
parts of the body ; sinking .spells and
tiling possible to restore them to health. band resources for a suitable observance
language of the sporting world and, real will escape all consequences other than nearly every ailment a woman could
A worthier cause never appealed to the of the hundredth anniversary of' Watercomfortable
confinement,
in
some
place
izing this fact, he is disposed to take ad
citizens of Maine than this call for aid to ville’s incorporation will meet with popu
vantage of every legitimate weapon in his where be will be snre to stay.
granted by ilmlaw referred to. As we
establish and maintain a sanitorium where lar approval. Preparations for next year’s
fight against rumselling in Portland. His
upde stand it it is likely to be quite as
the sick may find healing whether they be celebration should be begun in ample
Portland
Argus:
A
movement
i.-!
.n
latest move, according to newspaper re
progress, apparently, to introduce the cur difficult to negotiate a purchase of the
Tiob or poor.
season to make it an event in which the
ports, is the offering of a graduated scale few law in this city, A movement to im
desired lot under the new conditions in
city may take pride.
of rewards for evidence leading to the press upon parents tbe duty of looking which the Gilman property finds itself as
OUR COMING ANNIVERSARY.
after tbeir children and the bad effect that
The country roads are pretty bad just bonviotion of dealers. These rewards he
it was during Mr. Gilman’s life. It is
The matter of having a Fourth of July now but they will be worse before they will have to pay out of his owu pocket, permission to roam in the streets at late
hours is liliely to have upon them, would well known that for many years his agents
celebration should be pretty carefully
are better. The ooming mouth in Maine but there is a good deal depending upon be more to the purpose, because it would had the opportunity to dispose of the
t.i considered iu view of the fact that next
can uot be regarded as particularly attrac the success or failure of his efforts to go to the root of tbe evil. It ought not to property held by him in this city, to good
be the business of the city to do for parents
year the city will feel called upon to ob
advantage, if only his consent could have
tive by anybody who'has any busiaess to keep thelPortiaod rumshops closed this what parents should do for themselves.
serve with appropriate ceremonies its
year,
and
he
is
willing
to
oontribnte
a
part
transact. Those that follow it, however,
The Argus takes the same portion in been bad. But he would not listen to any
hundredth anniversary. If an attempt
are as near perfeotiou as can be found iu of his salary to gain what he desires. It regard to the curfew law that Tbe Mail talk on the matter, and now tbe estate is
should be made to have a celebration this
this broad laud, and compeusate largely is fortunate for Maine rumsellers iu gen has always held, namely, that the Jaw tied lip with a prospect of years of litiga
year aud an appropriation to help defray for the disoomfort of the early Maine eral that there,are so few officers like* this
contemplates the assumption by the muni tion before the disposition of it is finally
the expenses of the same should be voted
Portland parson.
spring.
cipality of a function that properly rests effected. . Meanwhile Watervillo needs'a
by the city government, it might injure
upon tbe parents. That it is a function to high school lot, and can ^ now secure it in
Au Augusta despatch to the Portland
the prospects for the observance of next
The olub women of Biddeford bad an
tha Gilman field under ^the power con
(r*. year’s anniversary in a fitting manner. idea when they took bold of the Special Express dealing at length with the subject the discharge of wbiob tbe municipality
does uot readily lend itself is easily as ferred by this amended law. It is an op
This anniversary ought certainly to re editiou of one of the local newspapers that of proposed new railroad construction in
certainable by communication with the portunity that tbe city can not afford to
ceive the attention not only of citizens newspaper making was more of-a pastime Kennebec county and vicinity, disoiisses the
police department in tbe various Maine neglect. The site is by all odds the best
but of the city goveriimeut as well, so that than uuytbiug else. Indeed, this uotiou line to connect the Wiscasset and Quebec
cities in which tbe curfew ordinance has that could be secured, centrally located,
’ sufficieut money shall be provided to make prevailed iu their minds duriug the early road with tlio narrow guage lines of Frank
been adopted. For example, it was but a beautiful, commodious and iu every other
it what it ought to be. Snub au occasion part of piiblioatiou day but aloug towards lin county as likely to be built iu the im
few abort years ago that we started out respect well suited to the purposes to
comes so rarely that the city can itfi'ord to night when the newness of the enterprise mediate future. Work ou the line be
in tjiis city ou a curfew law crusade, which which it would be put. It will take some
make extraordinary efforts to make the began to wear off and the real strain be tween this city and .Farmington is now
resulted in a short time iu having^such a time ill due process of law to secure this
•most of it.
gan to bo felt, they concluded that after going ou, and there seems to be ample law among the regulations governing the lot, aud the preliminary steps should bo
It would seem to The Mail as if it all the joiirnalistiu profession one of the reason to believe that the coiiuootin'g link
affairs of the city. For a very little taken immediately.
from here to Weeks Mills will bo uuderwould bo desirable to save our strength most trying to bo found.
while some attention was paid to the law
takeu very soon. It was well understood
for the aiiiiiveisary and not to bother with
The B'raternal Monitor publishes a list
but since then it has been a dead letter, to
an ordinary celebration this year. This
Whenever there is a gathering of the when the request was made of the legisla- which nobody 1ms paid the slightest atten of 02 mutual benefit organizations, sbowdoes not imply that the celebration next business men of Watervillo, there is sure tiiro for a charter to allow of the com
tion. It seems'to us that it would have iug the amount of benefits paid since tbe
year will iiaturally take the form of a to bo u diseiissiun of the need of a new pletion of this line that there stood back
organization of each to be tbo euormdus
been better not to have had such ii law at
amount of almost .?4'10,(.00,000, whloh has
Fourth of July ailuir. Indeed, it seems eiLy hall and by ilio ways and moans by of the project capitalists of resources and
all.
be !U paid to tha widows and orphans of
to us that it should nut bo made this, fur \ihieh it might ho secured. 'J’he initiative resolntiuu who had become coiiviucod that
deoeasod members. At the head of this
Ry
a
change
iu
the
law
providing
for
the
road
would
prove
a
paying
ihvestit is uot noise that is wanted, nut tire- ill iho inuvement fur siieh a building, if it
, works alone, hut a good many other things is to ho owned hy the city, must come muut. it now only remains for the neces t'u) acquisition by imiuicipnlitios of land list stands the Ancient Order of United
for Bclioolhousfl building lots, it is now Workman, with benefits paid slnee organ
of a different sort, 'i'here would natural from the ijily government, aud there is, sary preparations to bo made.
possible for this city to got a uew high ization of more than $104,000,000; second
ly be a programme of exercises compris as yet wo behove, no public .ulterauoo
school
lot suitable to the needs of the in the list, the Knights of Honor,,with
If
anything
mure
than
the
roports
of
ing a brief histoiy of the city, there would from that body ns to how it stands on the
$72,000,000 of benefits paid; then follows
probably be a poem, there would be music question. Au effort will undoubtedly be (ioiuiuercial ageueies to show that good situation. Under the old law, a lot of 100
In rank the Royal Atoanuin, American
of various sorts, aud many other attruc made by the friends of the movemeut to times prevail iu tbe United States, such square rods could bo taken, whether its
Legion of Honor, Modern Woodmen of
owners
wore
willing
or
not.
The
amend
tiv* features that would suggest them ascertain the position of the city goveru- proof would bo funiishud by tbe press
Aiuerioa,
Knights and Ladles of Honor,
selves to the committee having the ii^at- lueut iu regard to the matter of a new despatobes announcing strikes in all sec ed law provides fur securing a lot of three Endowment Rank Knights of Pythias,
tions of tbe country among tbe workers iu acres ill extent. Under the amended law
ter in charge.
city ball.
National Union and Oatbollo Benevolent
minor industries, who demand mure pay there is a tine opportunity for Watervillo
• It is often said that Watervillo is uot
Legion.
The oouviction of Best, the hirodAuan and shorter hours. In many trades tbe to get an admirable site for a new high
very sucoessfiil in getting events of this
sort started, and there is perhaps some iu the famous case that has been on trial old ten-hour day has fallen into disrepute school building. We refer to the Gilman 80 Years Old—Catarrh Fifty Years.—Dr,
. ground for this assertiou, but for this in the Salem, Mass., court for nearly two and in not a few nothing short of—or, field, so called, three aoces of which Agnew’u CatarrUal Powder cures him. Want
thing there ought to be uo hesitation on weeks, furnishes another 'ustauce of the rather, in excess of—an eight-hour day is would make a high school building lot any stronger evidence of the power of this won
derful remedy over this universal disease ? Want
•nybody’s part but all classes ought to get suffioienoy of purely olroumstantial evi. satisfactory. Nothing more sharply marks that could hardly be excelled ^ywhere. the truth of the ease oonflrn)|ed ? Write George
Certainly
it
could
not
in
this
city.
This
the
tranwtion
from
the
old
times
when
deuce
to
oonvince
a
jury
of
the
guilt
of
the
together in an entbusiastio effort to make
Lewis, Shamokln, Fa. He says:-*'1 look upon
the ooming anniversary an important oc- accused, even iu view of the fact that the workingmen were oonsidered of little land oould probably be got only by the my oureas amlrao'o.” It relieves in ten minutes.
SMsion for itbis part of Maine. As to the verdict meant not imprisonmeni for life, oonsequenoe than this change in the num- ezeroise of the right of eminent domain Bold by Alden a Deehan, P. H. Plalited.
cUt«, the 'pMbAbilitf is thst the whole or
put of Old Home Week would he
eeleoted hat that is one of the details of
I the affair that can he settled when the
I right time eomes.
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SHIP-WRECKED

began taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pr/C
scriptioii, and ten months afterward I
gave birth to a ten-pound boy. All nhv
sicians had stated as a fact that 1 never
could bear a child. Both the baby and
mvself were strong, and I got along
rolendidly—thanks to your medicine r
do my own work and feel very mud,
encouraged. I wish all suffering women
would thoroughly try your ‘Favorite
Prescription.’ ”
IS A WOMAN’S, WORD GOOD?

U^ii the answer ^o that question depends the value of statements such as
those made by Mrs. De Ford, she
"doctored with mavy physicians—somc
specialists,” without benefit. She has
“ twice been in hospital.” Her "case was
regarded as a hopeless one.” She turned
to the use of "patent medicines without
effect.” And after all this sufltering and

the failures of the medicines and doc
tors, she was cured by the use of Dr
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. .
Any woman who can
read such a statement
as Mrs. De Ford’s and
doubt its truth casts a
doubt upon the truth
fulness of women at
large. For this testi
monial is only one of
thousands written bv
women glad and grate'ful for healing by the
use of Doctor Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription.
. But if Mrs. De Ford’s
testimony bfe accepted
as true, what an avenue
of hope it opens, to the
suffering of her sex,
even to those who have
seemingly exhausted all
medical skill and medi
cinal means of cure.
” Over one year ago
I wrote to Dr. R. v.
Pierce for advice,” says
Mrs. R, M. elites, of ■
1205 Williams Street,
Omaha, Nebr. ” Had
been doctoring with,
two of my home phy
sicians for blood po&n.
They ’did not do me
much good—only for a
short time. Dr. Pierce
■ recommended his medi
cines and I took three
bottles of his ‘ Favorite Prescription ’ and
two of ‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ and
now I feel better than for more than ten
years. I am so very thankful that I
heard of Dr. Pierce’s medicines, I cannot
thank him too much for his kind advice
to me.” . founded on F.tcTS.
Every claim made for Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription has a cure right
behind it. Ana behind this cure afe“
thousands of other cures.
" Favorite Prescription ” establishes
regularity, dries offensive .and weakening
drains, heals inflammation and ulcera
tion and cures female weakness. It is
the best preparative for motherhood;
tranquilizing the nerves, encouraging
the appetite and inducing refreshing
sleep. It makes the baby’s advent prac
tically painless and gives the mother
strength to give her child.
Sick women, especially those suffer
ing from chronic diseases are invited to
consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Refuse all substitutes for " Favorite Pre
scription.” The only motive for substi
tution is to enable the dealer to make the
little more profit paid by the sale of less
meritorious medicines.
OF GREAT WORTH TO WOMEN.

Dri Pierce’s Common Sense Medical
Adviser deals with the important ques
tions in the fields of biology, physiology
and hygiene, in plain English. Of
especial value to women are the chapters
treating on the care of the health, mar
riage and maternity. The work contains
over a thousand large pages and is sent
free on receipt of stamps to pay expense
of mailing
Send 31 one-cent stamps
for the cloth-bound volume, or ofSly 21
stamps for the book in paper covers.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Bufialo, N. Y.
A oorrospondent of the Watervllle Mall
suggL'Bis that Colby College bfl made a
woman’s college. The writer of thlsconimuutoatlqn in the Mall thinks that large
provision has already been made for tbe
education of tbe yonng men of onr state,
and that what is now especially needed is
a strong college for tbe eduoatlou of young
women. The saggestlon does not find
favor with the Mail, and we are inclined
to tbe opinion that It will not find favor
with tbe alumni and friends of tbe college.
There oan be no doubt, however, that snob
a college at Watervllle would have a inuab
larger nninber of students than a college
for men only; but we still are of the opin
ion that a college for men and a college
for women at Watervllle will best harmo
nize differing views oonoernlng the future
of Colby.—Zion’s Advocate.
A lazy liver makes a lazy man. Bur
dock Blood Bitters Is the natural, never
failing remedy for a lazy liver.

City of Watervillo.

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
Tlie inbabitaDts of Ibe city of \VatorviU»', aud
otbera baviiig taxable property witbin 5*aid city,
aro bereb'notilicd and requested to bring in to
Ibo uiiderslgnod, assessors of said city, true
perfect list of ibeir poda and all tbolR estate, reiu
and iHjrsouHl, iucludi g money ou hand, aud lu
niou«y loauoii on property, Uypotbecated ui'oa
mortgHgt*8. bon'ffl, deoils, notes, due bills iuki
muiiiuranduniH, or in nny inaunt^r so invested luRi
interest or i tUor coiiHidoration Bball bo paid orboC'un© due tberoon. debts duo more ibau g\viUb"«
and all property held In tru^t as Uiuirdian, bxccutor, AdniiuiSMutor, or otlioruise, whicli
are poasFa.-ted or * n ibo Urst day ot April, I'JJl- :ui.i
to be prepared 10 snbslaniiate ilm s-^nu' by oain.
All jiorsoua « wulng Heal b>tate, whose pr> pei'i;was a.’M'pFOd IU tbo^ wrong luiiue or by a
description in tbe mventoiy of 1000. or who liav
purohased or sold Heal KstiiLe wilbin the
year, wiM call at ibo ass^ssoib' olbeo duru g
tHiio Hpecltied below and Uavonropur ouircctioii:
and Lriinb
trans'ors
made iqr
ana
on* iiiauu
im lOUl*
iwt* ■'
.,
i
And for tbo purp< Pe oi receiving paid list^ afUj
inaUiiig iritnsreru of Heal Kslato lU luideis guo'
w’lll be
uo In
lit 8t-8’‘irtn in
in tbe
lur FV
Aif'Oim
1'
i»» ***
in’sj’ U< v.",
oni;i- ei*'
,
Hluok, ou Monday, tbe llrst day ot April, and van*
Saturday
rdav during
durlniz the month oi April, IWl,
2 to 4 i*. M. and any personal tjEamlnation?' *>*
confers itn>n about the valuation ihereot by
Assessors will not be oonsidered as a waiver lo
lu’gleot of any person iu brlnglug iu true aud jieifeec UPts as requirt'd by law.
.
Those perrons who iiegieot to oonipiy "'“b
notice will be barretl by law from appe«iib8
decision of tbe Assessors on apphcfttlou
meut for any errors in property taxed to tuem,
and wib be lutber babielo au addltlonaj ' ♦riiH
tiou of 25 per cent, for neglect or evasion io a iru
statement of ownership of taxable property.

J. F. KLDEN,

)

NATH’L MKADBK,} Assessors.
O.B, QHEY,
J

WAJITKU.

36 girl, to do Btltohlog on skirts and undorwflW
wswtio
0. F. HATH AWAY it CO.

DBCIDiB YOuaSBLF.
Mie Opportunity Is Here, Backed by
WaterriUe. Teetimony.
Don’t take our word tor it.
Don’t depend on a stranger’s state'°Rrad WatenriUe endorsement.
Read tbe statements of WatenriUe
eiUzens.
And decide for yourself.
Here Is one case of it:

Charlie T >ng dfc Co the laUDdrymen, I. Mlie Mabel Dunn la vleltlDg friends at
have moved
nto tbe etore, 166 Main atreut. j Smith college and Boiton daring the EaeC. A. Reillngtonand O. F. Ayer were 1 **r holldaye
called to PI itsfleld Sanday on profetalonal
Tbe Lockwood mills started up Monday
bnslnees,
In full oapaolty, after a abort shut-down on
floraoe Perklne has recently purobaeed aoooont of bsok water.
the house and lot. No. 83 Front atreet, of
Jennie Perils, who has been visiting
Miss Carrie E Fuller.
friends In this eity, retnrned to her home
Mrs. D»y of Bangor was the guest over at Freedom Tburiday,
Mui day of htr sister. Miss Mertia I'lhbetts
The City Dining hall haa been sold by
of tbe force at boper'e.
Sperry H. Locke to George Marpby who
Miss Goldie Dearborn of Western avenue took posaestlon Matoh 37.
spent Saturday and Sunday with her annt,
W. B. Pratt of Boston, tbe vlo-rpreslMrs. A. C. Peaks of Skowhegan.
dent of tbe Hollingsworth & Whitney
W. L Waldron Colby ’99, sub-master Co., was In tbe olty .^Thursday to insptot
of the Skowhegan High school, is passing the plant at Wloatnw,
his vacation at bis home lu this city.
Mrs. Horace Perkins and son and
Heecb & Soates have recently added an daughter retnrned Wednesday
from
automatic bloyale pump to their shops, so WasblngtoD, D. u., where theyjbave been
that bloyollsts by dropping a penny in the on a shore pleasure trip. ^
blot can gn air In a few leoonds while
Those interested In ohange and advance
they welt.
ment should visit the Atherton Furiiltuie
The funeral servloes over the remains Co.’s store. Tbe renovations made oDange
of the late Agnes Flcto, who died Sunday the appearaaoe greatly aud make a pleasat her home on Moore street, ocourred log effect.
Tuesday roornlnK at 0 o’clock, at the
John K. Nelson, Colby ’98 was in tbe
church of St. Fiands de .Sales.
olty for a short time Wednesday. Mr

A UNITED STATES MARSHAL

raeh he will make prompt and earofnl
anawer without charge.
Hon.J. F.Crooker of Buffalo, N. T,
who waa for years'Superintendent of
Schools at Buffalo, ^n a letter dated Oo*.
tober 10, writes:
••/ have been a sufferer from ca^

rhanks Peruna For His Rapid Recovery iarrh six or seven years, and after
From Catarrh.
trying many

remedies, was
induced by a
friend to take
Peruna. The
results have
been highly sat
isfactory. /
take pleasure In non..!. F. Crookyr,
Hufflalo, N.1.
recommend In g Sup't
Piiblio Schools.
pu
Peruna to any
one suffering with catarrh, as my
cure Is complete.

Mr. Leon Herbert, grocer, of £5
Water St, says: "I had a regular drug
gtore of bottles, pills and powders in
0y room, enough stuff to cure any^
thing. ’They were all kidney cures/
too, that nhver failed, hut still that
miserable bi[ickache and dizziness hung
on. I was Afiald-to Btoqp or lift any
thing heavy, knowing sharp twinges
would s..oot through me.
When 1
caught cold my kidneys became very
sore and actually swelled to such an
extent that it was easily noticeable
when passing the hand over them, and
I was often conuned to my room sev
eral days at a time.
1 read about
Doan’s Kidney Pills in the Augusta
Journal a number, of times and intend
ed to get some, the first time 1 went
down but before I had made the trip ;
learned that I could get them at Dorr’s
drug store. Well, I finally used two
boxes and they cured me.”
For sale by all dealers; price 60
cents a box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buf
W. A. Barry, proprietor of tie Park
falo, N. Y., solo agents for the U. S.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and Cafe, who has had kuoh a wrestle with
take no substitute.
the courts of late regarding the conduct
of his business, has turned the key In the
door with no intimations as yet of bis
future course.

llon.B.B.Dovlner.Congressmanfrom
IVost Virginia, In a letter from Wash
ington, D. C. to Tho Peruna Medicine
Co., says tho following of their catarrh
remedy, Peruna;
<‘I join with my colleagues In.the
House of Peprcsontatlves In recom
mending your excellent remedy, Peruna, as a good tonic and also an effect
ive euro for catarrh.”
Mrs. Mary C. Fentress writes from
Paradlsc.Tox., the following: “t Ihluk
I can say that your good advlco and.
raedlclno has cured mo of chronic ca
tarrh. I have had no pains in iny head
since I havo taken Peruna. I have
been In bad health ever since’39, ami
have taken a ijoed many medicines
which wore only of temporary relief.
Periinaistho catarrh cure. '1 he Peruna
stopped my catarrh of tho head so that
It did not hocome chronic, aud I am
very thankful for Dr. Ilartniau’s advlos
aud medicine.”
Peruna is a specific for all catarrhal
diseases. It acts quickly aud bene
ficially upon tho Inflnincd mucoua
mcmhranc thus reinovliiu the cause of
catarrh.
^
Calanh Is catarrh wherever located,
Catarrli is essentially tho same oveiy•where. 'Thoicnody that will cure ca
tarrh in one situation will cure It In all
situations.
Adflress Tho Pgruna Medicine Oo.,Co»
lumbus, Ohio, for a free book.

Nelson since graduating from Colby has
been admitted to the bar and is now
practicing law in New Sweeden, Maine.
Dr. H. J. Toward, who has been In
bnsinesB in Bangor for several years, has
purchased the dental business of Dr. U.
April 13, at 3 80 p m., there will be a E. Sbempp In this olty and will continue
lic-.ure by Prof, h K. Warren in Chemi the basiness a|t Dr. Sbempp’s oflioes.
cal Hall, room E., his subject being “Red
Professor A. J. Roberts was the only
Letter Days in Europe.” An exhibition representative from Wateiville at tbe
iVOTICE
of piotures, loaned by Gen. Bangs, Dr. meeting of the Btate Board of Trade lu
BeicHfter The Mall will charge SO rents Black and the college, will be given in Portland Wednesday. Prof. Roberts gave
tor <u<h lueertlos of a “Chril of Tliauks” oonDeotloD with the leotQre,
an ioteresttng address on “ What Imminrn xri of “JteHuJotions.”
Professor Small, formerly of Colby Uni giaticu Bbould Maine EnooniageF’
■ HAIl. POBI ISBlh’G CO versity, now of Ohioago, says we ought to
The many friends of Dave Pickett, tbe
teach our school obildren tbe doctrine of
Miss Partridge of Augusta spent inequality and he adds that In Chicago old fielder on tho Kennebec Valley base
Snndsy with Miss Alice Bassett of Win the imperative mood has been taken from ball team of tbe New Eogland league will
EX-UMTED STATES MARSHAL MATTHEWS, OF MISSISSIPPI.
tbe sod 1 grammar. Is that why tbe be ioterested to know that he has signed
slow.
Bon.S. S-Matthows, ex-United States Marshal of Mississippi,In a recent letter
Boclallstlo unions are talking of uniform to play tbe left garden during the coming
to Tho Peruna Medicine Company of Colnmbn8,Ohlo, written from Hazelhurst,
Wardwell Bros, announce today that ing and arming their men ?—Lewiston
eeasoD on tbe Utioa team uf tbeNew-York
Joarnal.
Miss., says:
they are ell ready for Easter. Mr. Kolfe
state league.
»/ am happy to say that I am cured of catarrh and need no more
The noon and supper hour service of
will be at their store again next Thurs
Tbe olty clerk’s books show tbe follow attention from you. It Is a great satisfaction that I am able to write
tho New England Telephone Co. went
day.
Tbe ccrtifloate of Incorporation of the into effect at B’airfleld Monday, a oon- ing marriage intentions; those of William you that Peruna has in my case done all that you claim, and that
Wakrville Publishing Co., was filed and tluuous servioe being now glvoU from B. Vangban, age 37, of Waterville, and
I will need no more medicine.”
approved Monday at tbe c flioe of the 7 am. to 8 p.m. This arrangement will Flora A. Lawnsby; age 20, of Beverly,
Thejgreat multitude take this remedy the pamphlets. There are those who
Mass.,
also
those
of
Gedeon
Lessard,
age
prove
a
great
oonvenienoo,
supplying
a
Kcretary of state at AugUsta.
without
any otherad vice than the direc prefer, however, to correspond with Dr
33, and Delina Quinon, ago 16, both of
long-felc want.
tions to h«found upon, the battle and in ! Hartman during their sickness. To all
Game Warden John Pollard has depart
Waterville.
ed for parts unkt^own to the uninitiated
Lieut. Peary’s mall which will reach
Joseph StPeter was before tho manloi
to watch out for violators of the fish and him sometime next fall—perhaps—left
Fred G. Gstchsll Colby ’98, now teach
The Lockwood mills are all olosrd for| J. W. Bassett of Winslow went to Aopal
court March 27 for the larceny uf a
New
York
Friday.
Tbe
package
contains
game laws of tbe state.
thn presout on aooount of bsok water from | gnsta Thursday on hiisinces cooneoted ing at Hi Chester, N H , was In the olty
Carriage
robe
valued
at
810
from
Levi
T.
Mrs. Isadora Call of Troy has moved five letters In duplicate, since there are
; with the work of the uouuly coiumlss- Saturdi y for a short time.
StPeter pleaded the ioi jrmed In river below the mill.
five whalers and It is wholly uncertain -Merrill of Benton.
Into the house, 18 Maple strout. where
loners.
Miss Memln Ludwig entertiiued tbe
C.
L.
Jones
has
been
appointed
a
Tegular
guilty and was sentenced to flOfiueand
the will look after the uullnary depart which, if any, will touch at Cape York. costs of $7.18 or 00 days in jail. He was railWay mail oletk by the pnst-oilioe de
inciiihcrs
of tfie tsuuday school'class at her
Samuel
FergUHOn
has
returned
to
Wament of the Delta Cpsilon fraternity club. Tho letters contain the first nows to Mr. committed In default of payment.
partment and assigned to a regular run.
terville from - up In tho Maine wuods. homo on F'rld <y evening.
Peary cf the death of his mother at Port
H. IJ. Minot has moved to- this city land, in November.
Mrs. Sarah Perolval, who has been in where he has been lumberlug during tho
.Toliii K. Donelly of KnlrfMd Is en
Kennebec Journal:—W. L. HcFaddeu
Item North Sidney and after April 8 will
oame
very
near
having
a
serious
accident
gaged In putting Id au autiiiiiiil'' swfichBoston
nod New York studying the winter.
W. H. Savage has been secured by the Wednesday morning and It wae a very
sceoiiimodate boarders at the boarding
Mrs A. Thompson returned Thiirsdey le.sB liUer-eomiiiUDlontlvs telephone eys.
Hollingsworth & Whitney Co. to superln painful one as It was. Be soratobed a spring millinery, has returned to this olty
house opposite the Maine Central our
again.
ovenlng from Ellsworth where she has tem for the Sawyer Publlstilug (’,i. lii lt»
snap
match
lo
light
it
wheo
the
bead
tend
ltd
eluotrlaal
equipment.
Mr.
Savage
shops.
Sinen the discovery of gold by Jim Gem been visiting relatives and friends for the new fill lid ing.
has extensive acquaintance with eleotrloal broke up and fi»w in all directions, one or
The April civil term of tbe municipal apparatus, having been several years with two pieuas striking him In the eye. The on Spruce street, many of the citizens re past two weeks
Sam Chase has a fondnesa for rutnui.n l'
court opened Monday. Eight or ten cases the New England Telephone & Telegraph pain was intense and be went to a dootur member that “ nnole” Ben Chlpmao, who
The municipal court h.ad a case of (-utettHlaiii) nts and hooks every o:,e he
at onoe who found that the pieces bad
were settled without trial and four others Co., and one year with the Waterville & bnrned two small boles Into the cornea of disoovered the tin mine in Winslow, had drunkeoness before it Friday. Charles
has reason to believe will pb'iise local
ueigned for trial. Between -10 and oO Fairfield Railway At Light Co., whicn rbu eye. Something to sooth the in- always claimed that there was gold in thu Brett waa found guilty aud fined $5 and
audlenoes.
Ho will have funny Hilly
fiamed cornea was placed in the eye which
new cases were entered.
costs whijh he paid.
last conoern be leaves to take up his new gradually relived the pain. It was an ex Hayden brook.
Vnn’s troupe hero ^(irll 18, an nrg.vnlziM. H. BlHokwell, book-keeper for the duties, beginning Monday morning.
Abisha B. Shaw, ago 76, tbe father of
The High Sohuol Dramatic club did not tion that has given onllru HatGr>>ri ion in
perience wblob Mr. McFadden does nut
Lewiston, Brunswick & Bath Railway
Mrs. F. D. Nndd, died bn Wednesday at present “ Tnlu” at Skowhegan un Wed Bostiin tilts winter. And fnrihermore
The promoters of the W. E. Wbittemore care to repeat.
<Jo., was in the city a short time Tuesday Fnrniture Co. have reasons for feeling
Tom Gilbert, formerly a student at Co- the home of Mr. Nudd on Pleasant street. nesday night as planned tiut will play in Sam has ll-hed out a letter frntn^ I'le batch
torenoon, being on his way home from a gaud over tbe snooess. being met with by bnrn and who is very well known here, Tbe funeral occured on Friday after that town on next Friday, April 5.
of onrrespotiUence In which Dick tl lileo’irlilt to friends In Fairfield.
the concern. The business for tbe month le now with tbe United States engineers noon at 8 o’clock, the Rev. E. G. Whltte- I Nate Thayer is spending a few days at manager B lys lb it “Cl'l .led Fruity'' lit
W. S. Bradley of East Vassalboro sends of March figures a larger total than for in tbe Pbillpploes. His regiment was mnre offlulatlng.
m
the Belgrade betel, wblc.i will open fur bomlng tMa way nbnut Anuo-*.
TheMall tbe following note: “Ezra B. any other one month since organization, ordered to China but on reaublng Japan a
Miss Ruth Buok Raynnids entertained a the season on May 1.3. Mr. Thayer will says he will keep his weather eye out for
ftrd captured a landlocked salmon here an average of five oar loads of goods a cablegram was received countermanding party of her young friends Thursday after aot as oletk there during the summer.
this sterling attraollun's nppr> sch and ar
In the stream below the dam to-day, that week being shipped to various points uf the first order an'd ordering tbe engineers noon from 3 to 6 o'olook to oornmeinorate
I'he man.y friends of Mr. Annis, book range fur a date if possible.
weighs 8 pounds 714 ounces and is 38 Inch New England, Ft. Fairfield and Eastport, to join McArthur in the Pbillpploes. Mr. 'her sixth birthday. The afterooon was
keeper for tbe Kivervlew Worsted Mills,
Miss Kiindall of the Chapiuau Couuerir
es long."
this state. Providence, R. I., and Hart Gilbert has been wounded in the face with spent lu tbe enjoyment of games of nu will be pleased lo know that ho baa re
oompanv lull; a solit-alie illamond with a
Miss Marion Dolloff, the twelve year ford, Ct., being the chief reoeivlng points. a knife and suffered an attack of fever, merous sorts and refreshments.
covered from bU ill.ness and resumed his golden"Humurst, worth ah jut $400, at the
i oM child of G. S. Dollofl, is now quite
Tbe annual session of the Grand Lodge but at last report was doing well and
A skunk decided last fall that it would duties.
ooiiocn given In the Congregacional
Lcomfortable. Her condition Sunday was of Maine Good Templars will be held in liked the country very much.
hibernate in tbe wood ebed of one of our
Captain Bert Curtis will launch bis ohuruh lat-C Wednesday. Miss Randall
wnsldered very orltloal by the doctors, Portland, April 10-11. This isjuie of tbe
One of tbe best oburoh sappers that was bank cashiers, A small boy disoovered new steamer “Tbe Roger,” on Great pond discovered her lose on the return to tbe
I knt she rallied after great endeavors on largest of temperanoe orders, having ever served in this olty was set before tbe tbe animal, while moving out soi^e old
at tbe oommenoement of next summer. hotel after tbe oouoert, and at onoe sent
tieir part.
lodges in all parts of tbe world. It Is patrons of tbe “men’s turkey supper” at boxes from tbe shed and kiljed it with a The boat will be for publlo servloe at again fur tbe hack. This was tborougbly
evening, club. Tho family have closed the bouse Sloper’s shore.
Among other attractions which Sam understood that George E, Brackett, the tbe Ware Parlors Tuesday,
searched, but without sunoess. Then the
Chase has been invited to book this season present grand secretary will be reeleoted March 26. Tbe rain interfered some to callers for the present I
C. F. Johnson, Esq , returned Thursday driver, 3 bell boys and Miss Randall rode
I lor an engagement at City ball is Neal and that Frank W. Gowen of this city with tbe attendance but in spite of
Miller & Bnzzell have leased tbs lino
down to the church. The searob began,
I Burgess In “The County Fair,” and a will, If he desires, be the representative all this about 116 were present. new stable on Charles street and on Sat evening from Bridgeport, Conn., where he
has been In the interest of tbe claims of and after a few moments of bunting. Miss
|>trong company presenting “The House from Maine to tbe next session of tbe Some of tbe turkeys which bad been pre urday moved their livery into, tbe new
Charles B. Gilman to a share of tbe In Randall found tbe je«el lying In the snow,
I That Jack Built.”
supreme order of the world which will be pared were not needed, so these were auc quarters. Chester Wltham has leased tbe
she evidently having dropped It Just as
beritanoe of tbe Geo. F, Gilman estates.
tioned off amid much amusement and stables formerly oooupiod by Miller &
she stepiied Into tbe hack.
Thos. m. Poster, who has been setying held In Stookholm, Sweden.
Tbe planking is all laid on tbe new foot
The fourth entertainment In the Wo jolity. No one oan claim that tbe second Bnzzell and will run^them In oonnectlon
IM inspector of engine air brakes at the
bridge across the river and many of the
I Maine Central round bouse, has pur- man’s Assoolatlon oou rse was held at the supper ran short of good things to eat and with bis presept livery stables.
WILL NOT HI'; SIGNED.
HolJlngswotth & Whitney employees havo
when
next
tbe
men
have
a
supper
everyone
I chased of Ben j. Moody a large farm on rooms at 3 30 Saturday afternoon, and
Rev. Woodman Bradbury, Colby ’87, taken advantage of that fact in going to
jlheeast side of China lake and will move consisted of a reading from Browning by will be glad to attend.
Emppror of Cbiiiu Said to Havo Raformerly pastor of the Pleasant street
The Union oollege correspondent of tbe Baptist oburoh, Worcester, Mass., oom- and from work. One man told a Mall re
jhlsfamily there on or Before May 1.
Prof. William Elder of Colby. These en
Jccled the .Muiichuriun Treaty.
porter that the bridge would save him
Work has again been resnmed on the tertainments have been very well attend New Tork/Trlbune writes: “William U. menced hla labors on Sunday as pastor of. about one half mile of travel each trip,
London, April L—‘''J lie Chinese em
jTloonio footbridge after the unpropltious ed thus far and have proved very profit MoElroy delivered tbe lecture in the But the Old Cambridge
ambridge Baptist bhureb.
oburoh. Mr. The toll will probably be fixed at one cent peror, 1 am olllolally Inl'orioed, has Inllpell of Weather. The toll bouse Is beiog able and entertaining. There are still two terfield course at Union oollege yesterday Bardbury succeeds Rev. J. V. Garton, per person.
Btrueted tho Chinese plenliiolentl.'irlos,"
lioshed toward completion by the oar- more, on'< on April 13, by Prof. L, K. before a large audience. HU subject was who wa.s obliged to reslgu on aocount of
says the I’eUlu oorrespondcut of Tho
'The suit of Mrs. Alice L. Haskell of
iPonters, and the fishing strokes rapidly Warren on “Rod Letter Days In Europe, ’ ' Famous Men at Famous Dinners. ’ It was 111 health. The services were largely at
DallyMall, "not to sign the Mnnchurlan
Skowhegan vs. tho Maine Central Rail
a rare medley of history and anecdote, full tended.
convention even lu a niodilled form.”
0 by the bridge! builders, so that we -and the last,April 37. which will be a
road company for $16,000 damages by
niasioal under the direction of Mrs. JoUn- of wit and Attic salt of iostruotloD and
Dr. Morrison, wiring to 'J'he 'riniea
I'hsll soon be “paying toll.”
Inspector General F. L. Hoyt of Lewis
entertainment. It was reoelvod with ton. wai,in the city Thursday inspeotlng reason of Injuries reoelvod at the time of from I’ekin, says:
"The Vang Tse
I. Ibe monthly b||||||^ss meeting of tbe 800. •
tho nooidout at Bar Harbor, has been viceroys have carried the day. Id
IWoman’s Asso^tlSSjas held Monday
A special conclave of St. Omer Com- great warmth by tbe college boys, who Co. H; N. G. ,S. M. He went over the
,
. .
settled by uoutisel. By, the
terms
of sne
the Hung (.'hang, who wlrcil urging Em
.
verms 11
lotnoon. ApcuSkitlOiTbc trausurer re- mandery'No. 13, Knights Templar, will cheered it to tbe echo.” Mr. McElroy Is armory and tho property with Captain „
.......... and in- iseftletuont Mrs. Haskell U to receive peror Kwang Su to reconsider Ids de
tu deliver this same lecture at tbe Baptist Shurtleff during ,1..
the
afternoon
be
hold
Wednesday
evening
at
the
asylum
fotkd cash on hand March 4, 8138.07, rechurch on April 11, under the auspices of spooted the work of the men in the drill $4,600 In full,' coiupeiisatlou for all cUliue cision, received an answer that tho
*lpt8 in March, 833.00; expenses, 138 73; at 7.30 o'clock sharp, on which occasion
Ihrone'A deelslon, in the presence of tho
against tho company.
the Colby Athletic Aspoclation.
during the evening. Mr. Hoyt found
klance on hand April 1st, $114 33. The Right Eminent Albert M. Spear, gtami
unaninioiiM ndvlee of the elilef provin
On oomplaliit of tho olty marshal, a cial ofiielals, was irrevoeable. .and that
r^*i>tlan reported cash on hand March 4, oouimauder of the grand oommaudery of •fifi’he April term of the superior court everything In first-olass oonditlon. The
search and hclzuru warrent was Issued the iMiiuchnrhin eonventlon could not
work
of
tlio
men
in
the
drill
was
also
ex
Maine,
wilt
pay
his
ollioial
visit
of
Inspec
will
convened
at
Augusta.
Tuesday,
tecelpts In March, 89.45; expanses
against tho Kxuhaiigu hotel. Tho search be signed.
‘^arcb, 8M gO; balance April Ist, $3.06; tion to the commandery. All Knights nod proiulsea tu he of exueptiotial interest cellent.
in '-plte of her Ilireals, l.iissla seems
I
are expected to be present in full Xemplar espeolallydn Its criminal docket. Among
pibabet of books let out In Match, 494.
Local commission morciriiits say that; Was iiinde by City Marshal Farrington dlsliudinod lu kIiuii the dour.
Nego* mtetlng of Hall’s Waterville Military uniform. At tho close uf tbe work a ban tho orltulnal oiises to be tried at this terra the accounts spread hroadoast of late re-; fuuud 4 to 3 gallous of various kioUs of ; tlatiuii, 1h'|\,('c-ii l.i 1 Imi;. t'h:ing and'
P'1 aisoclation was held Tuesday fore- quet will be served, the work being the of court will be that of Jacob D. Marr of garding tho ixtrenioly low price that ! liquor Froprlotor Baldic was before the' .\I. IF: Gifi-;; ■. i-!''' cerlainly |i;'.ii'iedln„
Temple degree, with one candidate en Clinton, whoso brutal murder uf bis throe oranges havo brought when iniottonca off
ye.s|i'.>-day u b-n .M. p.
j,;r(>cdi>
the olDoe of Davis & Soule. Tbe m
lu'juiulpal ouutt .Saturday aud Uui.d $1U0 .'-^evral I'un .■ 1 aiiii iidiiieiu . ,.>■ lUu toxi.
children is still
fresh in the public
Is of tho secretary and treasurer aud of titled to tbe orders.
i and cost. Hu appealed.
l.u: :i;ls t .. i..i-.il and biild I'litiluinaey
Hon. Alfred E. .Buck, United States mind. As has already been stated In very high per cent, of shrinkigo of this
P ■ Hall Were received and accepted. A
Hollingsworth & Whitney Co. of appr.U'a l"i unee tu h;i\ e uverreachetl
PI* Was patsed authorizing tho president, raiuisttr to Japan, is In this country on The Mail, Marr is under ubservation at class of fruit. Tho orange., that have,
llself."
^loejiresldent, tho seorotary and leave of absence, dating fiom Feb. let to the present lime by Dr, Sanborn to de thus been sold are from California, where I "’luslow has won Its case from tho Amerl.
TIM; Tli..\T,SI.N liDW.
Pinter to arrange • for a manager and May Ist. Ho Is now on hla way from termine tbe question of his sanity, and the weather has been so cziremely wet as j ob" ."lulphlti, Fulp Co., the owners of tho
upon the deoUiou of this point will pro to CBUEu the fruit to kwp badly. Of this Russell patent lu dlgestor linings. The
' «lor this season. The organization Georgia to Maine and will arrive at HalFekln. ' I'l'il 3. - .\s :ii; otileonie of the
bably largely depend the disposition that auocloued fruit It has been no unusual ! vtork at Winslow had beau done by tbe
gratifying pjQgfggg In the band’s lowell the middle of the present week,
will be made of this case. Other oasrs thing to find as high as 90 per cent, Nou-autom .■Sulphite Dlgestor Co. lu ao- Hritihh iiroiie-t, .M. li,. cior.s, the Rubwherti
he
will
be
tbe
gnest
of
Judge
H.
K.
18 and the new year’s work 'augurs
sian iiilnlst.-r. has been inslrueted from
The following board of offloers Baker, Mrs. Buck’s father. During the will be'tbe breaking and entering charge ruined. Good oranges cost about tha oordance with a patent held by them and .St. Feiersliiirg nut tu allow Russian
g P'Pcted: Dr. J. Fred Hill, preslden t; stay of the Buck’s at Hallowell there will against Cora Carson Witbam; tbe Bick same as usual. Strawberries have not they guaranteed tbe H. A- W. Co. against Hugs lu he
on or near tho laud
be a reunion of five sisters of the family, ford assault and battery ease; tbe Larra- yet been bandied for tbe local markets by legal action for Its use. It tbereforo touk III dlsimte :ii Tientsin, w hile tbe east la
vloe-presldent; Cyrus W.
bee and Webb larceny cases and the case oommiulon men. Tbe berries at this up the defense of tbe oaee. The ease was fiending.
' “®®f8tary and treaanrer; Q. K. one of whom is Mrs. Mattie Baker Dunn against Levine of this olty, who U charged
time of tbe year ooma from Florida. Tbe brought before tbe U. H. Clroult court of
of
this
oily.
Mr.
Buck
Is
a
Colby
gradn«i Frank Redlngton, Cyrus W.
with reoeivlng stolen goods. There will Virginia berrlee usnally reach Maine Boston aud dUmlssed on the ground that
’ll. Bon. w. T. IHalnes. Dr. J. F. ate who has conferred honor upon bis
also probably be as usnal a number uf ram about Anrll 10. It la laid that elraw- tbe^merloaD Uo.f bad found that tbe Eozpina, scald head, hives, Itoblness of
B. Judkins, Dr. F. C. Thayijr, country as well os himself during his realoases
eo that tbe indloatlone point to a very berriee wRl probably be very plentiful In lining In quectlon waej not the kind that the skin of any aort, Initantly rallevad,
Terry and Hon. O. F. Joh at>»’ denoe m, Japan as our national representa
permanently oared. Doan’s Olntmehk.
busy term.
the market this spring.
they bad thought.
At any drug iture.
tive.
)
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The Amonnt of Jnovement Thnt Mat'
Be Cromded Into Fifty Second*.
The Greatent Syccessen Are Often
^ Bronsht About by Accident.

“A queer thing about moving pic
tures,” said an expert operator in that
line to n New Orieans Times-Democrat
reporter, "is tiie illusion they generally
produce as to tho time they^ occupy
while on tho screen. What is known
as the ‘standard exhibition film’ is 50
feet long. It is usetl almost entirely
for comic scenes, trick pictures and
otlier effects that are got up in the
studios of the experts who make them'
a specialty. Every theater goer has
Been them, and I will venture the as
sertion that the average man will de
clare they takij at least three or four
minutes in passing before the eye. As
a matter of fact the picture is on the
screen less tlian one minute. • You can
easily figure it out for yourself. The
ordinary 50 foot Him of the kind to
which I refer is put through the repro
ducing maclilne at the rate of 10 pic
tures to the second. Each picture is
three-fourths of an inch tJroad, which
makes the 10 measure exactly one
foot, edge to edge; in otlier words, the'
film travels a foot a second—50 feet, 50
seconds. What gives it the effect ot
taking up so much more time is the
Immense lot of action thnt is usually
crowded into the brief period it is in
.view. Until the moving picture was
invented I don’t think anybody had
the least idea how much could be done
in 60 seconds. It seemed hardly time
enough to turn around In, yet when
the experts began to study its possi
bilities they found it was ample for
hundreils of little pictorial comedies
that have since delighted audiences all
over the world.
‘‘It is entirely a matter of rehearsal.
A subject is selected, generally calling
for from three to four people, and ev
ery detail of the ‘business’ or action is
carefully worked out in advance. Sup
pose, for illustration, that a comic bur
glary is the topic. ’I'he business. In
skeleton, might run something like
this; Old gentleman dozing in parlor;
enter burglar; old gentleman awakes;
burglar hides; enter policeman, search
es the room, collars old gent; they
. fight and roll on the floor while bur
glar suddenly emerges and leaps oul
of the window. That doesn’t sound
particularly side splitting, but in the
hands of intelligent comedians it can
be made really very funy. The all es
sential thing is to crowd It into 50 sec
onds, and to that end each bit of ac
tion is carefully timed and made to
fit into each other bit like so many
well geared cogwlieels. The old gen
tleman’s startled yawn, the burglar’s
glance around tlie room and every
step, movement and gesture from be
ginning to end is calculated with the
utmost nicety, and at last after dozens
of rehearsals the act is attempted be
fore the recording machine. If every
body is lucky, it goes through on sched
ule time, but tlie slightest hitch is fa
tal, and if one occurs tho film is spoil
ed, and they must try all over again.
No wonder it seems impossible to fu
ture spectators tliat so much could
transpire in 00 seconds.
“But some of tlie most tolling effects
in composition pictures,” continued the
operator, ‘‘have been tlie result of acci
dent and were entirely unpremeditat
ed. That was the ease witli a film that
I had a hand in preparing and that
afterward made a tremendous hit and
proved to be one of the best sellers
ever put on the market. In getting
up the picture our principal purpose
was to introduce a large and very in
telligent bulldog 1. owned at the time,
and we sketched out a simple little
scene in which a tramp steals a pie
from a kitchen window, is pursued by
the dog and is last seen trying to scale
the back fence with the animal hang
ing to his coattails.
‘‘The training of the dog was the
main trouble, but 1 finally taught him
to lay hold of anything red, and we
sowed a big piece of flannel as a mark
to the back of our tramp’s coat. Red
photographs black, so it couldn’t be
seen in the pictures, and after a good
many rehearsals tlie dog learned to
dash out at exactly the right moment
and nail the marander, whose cue was
then to rush for the fence and consume
the remaining time in making an ap
parently desperate effort to scramble
over the top. At last we got every
thing all ready, gave the word and
started the record machine to take the
picture.
‘‘Immediately the little comedy be
gan. The tramp appeared, looked
around stealthily, saw the pie, hooked
it and was having a feast when out
sprang the bulldog and seized him by
the coattails. He thereupon sprinted
to the fence and was about to carry out
the rest of the programme when, to our
Consternation, tho boards gave way,
and he came down bang on top of the
dog. 'rhe film had about ten seconds to
run, and it was occupied in recording
one of the liveliest scraiia l^'at over
happened. Tliere was no hippodrome
about it. Both parties were out for
blood. When I lie fence fell, the bull
dog had promptly transferred himself
from the tramp’s coattail to the tramp's
calf, wliile that ’unfortunate person
snatched up a broomstick and tried to
pry him loose. Tliey rolled over and
put about !50 times us mueli action and
animation in tlie last ten seconds as
had been crowded into tho iireceding
40. Wo finally pulled them apart, and
It was not until the negative was devel
oped that we realized what a prize we
had accidentally secured. That ear
nest and impromptu wind up has con
vulsed audiences all over Christendom
and made fully as much of a hit in Eu
rope as it did at home.”

STOVf^LISH
A labor saver—quick and easy shiner—polishes brightest, with
out odor, dust or muss—up-to-date—it’s a sunshine 1
MADE-BY PROPRIETORS OF ‘‘RISING SUN STOVB POLISH »»

QUAKER RANGES.
A GRAND QUAKER RARGE,

5
will be one of the presents t*
be given away at the Masonic
Fair, in Fairfield, April 3*^
May

I

and

2.

Now on exhibition and for sale.

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO
At end of bridge, Winslow,

LAWRY ^ROS.
Fairfield.

d&wtf

Don't Be Bilious...
Regulate the bowels with the True “t. K"
Atwood's Bitters. Used for 40 years with never
failing good results.
The right kin<l havo a large red “L. F." pn a
ydllow label and wrapped.
A Remarkable Unlmeitt.

The humorist of the Cyntblana (Ky.}
Democrat remarks; “One of the sur
geons of Cynthiana has discovered a
valuable liniment. The other day he
used it on the leg of a politician who
had scarcely been able to walk fdr sev
eral years. Now the politician is run
ning for oflace. Another trial was on a
friend’s arm. The friend immediately
struck-him for ten.” *
Insect* a* Homan Food.

Professor Riley showed that our prai
rie locust made a delicious dish when
fried, and he always contended that
there were numerous Insects that were
Just as wholesome as oysters. In New
Zealand a large grub, or, as Americans
say, a “worm,” is found in dead tim
ber and is as eagerly sought for as we
seek for mushrooms. They call the
worm huhu.—Meehan’s Monthly.
Whiit’B the Trouble?—la it Sick Headache?
Is it Blllouaness? Is it Sluggish Liver'.'^ Is your
akin sallow? Do you I eel more dead than alivt?
Your syatem needs toning—Your liver isn’t do
ing its work—Don’t resort to strong drugs—Dr.
Agnew’s Little Pills, 10 cents for 10 doses, will
work wonders for you.
Sold by Alden & Deeban, P. U. Plaisted.

The Best
Families
are baying their flour of tut
the sale of(|over 400 barrels sioc* I
opening our new mill shows. The
quality and low prices do the buii-1
ness.

For Farmers
and others who keep any stock I
we have the largest and moitj
complete line of feed stuff of every I
kind on the Kennebec. Our I
facilities for doing business are_ni-l
excelled. Try a barrel of our I
“PEERLESS,”a fine all rounij
flour.

H. C. MORSE,
Toward St., Near Depot.|
Telephone 59-i-

Madame Yale’s

HAin TONIC VITROL THROWN IN HIS EJES

Ladies and Gentlemen,~\\. has gone on record
hat Mgdame Tale’s Excelsior Hair Tonic is the
Urst and only remedy known to chemical science
found to be a genuine hair specific. It has an
afiinity for the human hair for nourishing and In
vigorating its entire structure. It Is antiseptic In
character, as well as stimulating; its action upon
the scalp and hair is truly wonderful, inasmuch
iis it has never been known In a single instance to
fail to cure scalp diseases and to create a luxuriant
growth pt healthy, beautiful hair. It stops hair
falling within twenty-four hours and brings back
the natural color to gray hair in nearly every
instance. It is not a dye; ft is not sticky or greasy;
on the contrary It makes the hair soft, youthful,
beautiful and glossy; keeps it in curl. It is a oerfeet hair dressing, and can be used by ladles
gentlemen or children as a daily toilet requisite,
ftts influence
' "
..............
is
delightfully
..................
soothing.
All Dealers selllt, $i per bottle, ivtaii oraers
may be sent direct to the manufacturer.
MADAME YALE,
U9 Mlcfdgsm BM., Chicago.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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COUPON.

•

® Name of paper............................. ........... .
• . This coupon may be exchanged for one
«*of Madame Vale's celebrated bcokt an• health, grace and beauty. Please cut oc *
• coupon and mail it to Madame Vale with *
• request for a book.
0 ' Madame Yale may be consulted by mail
• free of charge. Address all communlca0 tions to her, 189 Michigan Blvd., Chicago.
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>u dn’t make them feel any worse tbM tbej ^ 1
now. Such suffering Is all rtus to i>eg
all caused by some error of
hBowrooi*|
muscular insufflclencv which
giU*I
by our properly adjusted
Exti*'!
soothing and cooling effect to the eyes*
I
atlon free. Prices reasonable at

BEAHAN’S OPTICAL ‘^ARLCK H
COMxIdS'I

Over Stewart’s Grocery.

For WoDieii',

Dr. Tolman’B Monthly - » anxious
’‘.'f womea
” ^
happiness to hundreds
,,,.,(ivkuoV®
There is positively no otherruut j
to medical science, tlmtwiH so l |jj8
Bafely do the work. Hav' ‘“y^.jHnate
failure.
Tho longeBtand -----I*-.,;]
most o )S“ vootte'
ittliuru.
----------- XtlO
---------- ----------fail. ^^OMI***”
are
relieved
In
3 dnjB
....Ill
,1^
4-\.ia
Vn
remedy will do thlB, No pain,
i>ai'>i no o** dtffleni*
Interference with work. '•XUe
oasOa Bucoessfully treated tnr

cony-

i

pondence,andtheroostcomplot
guaranteed In every instancedreds of ladies whom I
further particulars. A'* l^ai^lvice ‘IJj
answered. Free
mnaturtmattersxif a private or delicate “
in mind this remedy is
every possible condition “■'"..'g iiesith^Y [
leave noafter ill«««““& «•
mail securely sealed, J2j00.
|
HAN CO., iTO Trewont St..

GOTING A Wildcat i
adventure

/man
iBf

that

shy ofthat kind

WlIUnK

made

'bNE

OF-^EAST.

Oo a ^ouk Way

Aronnd to Avoid Feroclon* Anlmitlx; Even l^hoiMKk ‘science Siiyn
ThcT tVill Flee at MAa'a Approach.

"I have read in tfie iiapers certain
golentiflc assertions' that no wild anl^nl will voluntarily attack or pursue
g linniHii being, but that, on the con
trary. the flerCest of them, ns tradition
and the tales of woodsmen classify
them, will make haste to escape the
•osslhle sight of man, unless, lu desicratc cases, hunger may urge it to aproach him. Its most dreaded foe, such
cases being extremely rare,” said a
jiattcr of fact and veracious New York
iashioss man.
“If that Is so, 1 had a little experieace once with a wild animal that must
fcave been the most desperately hungry
Jieast that ever longed for food. The
occurrence was In northwestern Peiinovlvauia, where one winter I had some
business that called me ten miles from
the county town to one of the back
woods districts. It was late in the aft■ eruoon when I started on my return to
tbe village. The way was over a lone
ly narrow, crooked mountain road, boricred by deep woods much of the dis
tance. Toward dusk, as 1 was round
ing a sliort turn In the road, my horse,
which had a good deal of spirit, shied
Buddenly and sprang forward on a
furious run.
' “At tlic same Instant an animal witli
glaring eyes plumped down from some
where and landed In the sleigh at my
feet. It had evidently leaped from a
tree at the horse, the quick movements
of wlilcli nervous animal had defeated
that puri>ose, and the attacking'animal
had ali.a’;‘''d with Its fore feet on the
!• »<?
•S'pss my lap. It glared
.rubo til-'
Tbt>^ p fIfh
uiore
w
US'* ^ yclung to the
Iicice1y.--.pwn revl»'P

hut 1 knew
that 1 liad one to
It seemed to be a very large and-su.
age one at that, i had no weapon, but
fortunately the whip that stood in its
socket on the dashboard was loaded at
the butt.
“Clinging to tbe reins with my left
hand—1 he horse was running away—I
quickly drew the whip from the socket
and suiu-k the wildcat on the head
with the heavy butt. That caused tlie
animal to loosen its hold on the robe
and drop into the snow at the side of
the slcigli, but the agile and furious
least was up in tbe fraction of a secand and witli one bound sprang on tlia
lack of tbe sleigh, which had a low
lody.
“Although the horse was running
Badly away along the narrow and
crooked road, throwing the sloigli from
side to .side and threatening it ■ con
stantly witli destruction against some
rock or slump, I was obliged to drop
the reins and leave the result of tlie
[runaway to chance, for the wildcat
was stniggliug desper.ately to gain a
, foothold in the sleigh and light me at
i close (juarters. I know that if the
-sleigh should liappen to come into colI Hsiori witli any obstacle heavy enough
to wreclr it 1 would be no match for
the catamount, now wrought to the utBost ferocity, fighting it on tlio slip
ping snow. even if 1 were unharmed by
the collision, so 1 strained every nerve
to eoiupier the determined beast while
II still pos! e.ssed the advantage of foot|lioIil in tlie sleigh.
“Once I thought It was all up with
jDie, for as the sleigh was carried
[ibruptly round a short turn in the road
tlie speeding horse one runner
litruck a stone or a root, and the sleigh
jeareened and ran at least 50 feet on the
jother runner alone. I mechanically
Itlirew the weight of my bodj^ toward
Ithe upper side of the sleigh, all the
jtlnie raining rapid blows on the head
|«f the wildcat with the butt of the
phlp, and forced the sleigh down to its
Ibalance on both runners again. A few
jttoro blows after that, and I was repiiccd to see the determined and tenaItlous boast first loosen one claw, hang
a second or so by the other, while it
^e<l to Seize the top of the back of the
®igh again with its teeth, and then
Imble to tlie road and lie motionless
" the .snow.
'I dropped back on the seat limp
tvoak and too much unnerved to
^e tile least effort to obtain control
Uie runaway, wbleli was still riisli® tvildly along the luieertain road,
sie still more uncertain by the gatlifikg d.'irl.riess. The hor.so ran at least
mill 1 farther and tlieu liegan to
ww 'b' and at last stopped half way
^<1 loll- and steep hill from slieei'
t^iiiKt!. ;,, 1 iijid py (IPs time reeovPj' '■uilii leiitly to take cliarge of tlie
a;j:u:i and drive the rest of tlie
r''!’ to I.
town, tvhieli wasn't far,
I arrived with tlie 1kii'.--.i
'cred will) foam, a slqigli splinteri'd
111 (V
' >1.1 deep with scans and
patcbi ' !ile by tlie desiierale wild
W mill ' ■loif so badly used uii liy
rfvouo
ek that it was three day:,
[efofo 1 ' I able to get about again
“a;.
like good condition.
i
f'vr L- -I whellicr the wildcat wit.'
|ir.i-d 1,m.v blows or u'bt, but 1 .la.v,
idiwa.s. I hope so. Scieii'- '
ar bi- ill ri.aht in declaring thtit wild
V, di basteu to lice at the very
'■ man’s approacli, hut if
tor.
anywhere and lietir
r '- are wildcats In that direction I'll
“found some other way.”—New
Tresj,

ubel in

England.

Tke

tiot Hard Tkere tn Olre Canae For
Actlolia at l^aw.

England s libel law Is a terror to the
defendants. A short tlmo ago a young
playwright sold a piece to a London
Inanager and drew a small royalty
jCach week, which was paid by chock.
One week when the playwright pre
sented the chock to the bank for cash
ing it was returned to him marked
“No funds.” The playwright had the
cheek framed and hung conspicuously
In Ills study. He took pleasure In
pointing it out to visitors and making
biting comments iiutll one day tho
manager's lawyer called and told the
young man that he w.as committing
a serious libel on tho manager, where
upon the check was taken down al
once.
Over In England the railway com
panies, or at least one of them, put up
In the station placards hearing the
names of passeu.gers who had violated
rules of the road, with addresses, the
nature of tlie offense and fines Impos
ed. The olfeuders took the matter Into
court, tiud now the placards show only
t]:e word.s opposite the offense, "A
pacscuger.”
It frcqr.er.tly happens that names
given to viliains and ridiculous charac
ters In fiction will duplicate In real life.
A certain Englisli novel had Its scene
laid on tho west coast of Africa, and
the villain of the book was a major
In the army, supposed to bo stationed
there. To the novelist’s dismay there
appeared one day out of tbe unknown
a real major, bearing the name of tho
villain of the novel, who also had been
stationed on the west coast of Africa.
In vain the unhappy author protested
in the consequent jactiou that he had
never seen or heard of the plaintiff.
A verdict for the latter was given,
with substantial damages.
A Birmingham lawyer hold that one
could libel a man effectually enough
by leaving out his name. He brought
an action against a local paper for
, persistently oinittiug his name from
Its reports of cases in which he pro
fessionally was engaged. Presumably
be imagined that the loss of the ad' ifj •“'■‘Client
he would
have obtained
nitTTiM f
^
appearing was
damage ^;..r”’"*''efitodly
enoui,...,^,.
however.

'' '

THE INDIANS PAID.
Wl»nt tho White XIci^ Charffred Them
For Ivillinir One Donkey.

In “Uomiiiiseenccs of Old Times In
Tennessee” a story is told of the good
faith iiud honor of a party of Chicka
saw Indians. While hunting one fall
they shot a doiil®y, mistaking the
creature for a wiki animal. 'They sold
the hide, and it finally came to the
bands of John r>arnes in Lipton.
When the Obickasaws returned to
the region of Lipton for their annual
hunt the next fall. Barnes Invited them
to a sliooting inatcli, tbe prize to be
the skin of a very rare animal.
Thirty braves appeared at the con
test.' and one of them won the prize.
When lie saw the skin, he turned it
over and said: “Ha, ha, me kill him!
Me shoot him! See!” And he pointed
to tbe fatal bullet bole.
Then Barnes told them that they had
killed a donkey, a very useful animal,
but be was sure that they had done
It by mistake, believing it to be a wild
animal.
The Indians listened attentively to
the white man’s words and then con
sulted together a few minutes. Finally
they separated, each brave going to his
pony, unhitching him and lending him
to the spot where a gang of white men
stood, Barnes in tho midst of them.
'Then one of the Indians spoke:
“We sorry wo kill donkey. We think
he belong to the woods. We find him
in cane.
We think him wild.
AVe
sorry; now tve pay. We take no white
man’s boss, pony, nothing of white
man. We honest. AVe have ponies,
that’s ail. Take pay.” And he mo
tioned to the long line of ponies, held
by their owners.
“How many'/” asked Barnes.
“White man say,” returned the In
dian, “take plenty.”
The honor of the red men was not
equaled by ttio white men, for, be It
recorded to tbeir shame, they took
from tho Chickasaws 35 ponies to pay
for the accidental killing of one don
key.
Yonr Canaiiy,

Don’t forget to give your canary the
best of water and seed every day. See
that ho lias a good fish bone. Clean
bis cage every day. Keep him out of
the liot sun and the glare of night
lights and yi;t let liiin have sunshine.
Talk to him; talk to li;/n with a kiiu!
voice. Lot him oi;i of tlie cage oceasionally. AVo give eii.iiiiis of hreadBoakeil in milk, lettue-,-, ihiel;weed. a
little piece of egg, sonieiime.s a little
fruit, a nnl :ind lots of good tilings and
lot liim eat or reject us lie pleases.
Ik-uieniber he is a 1 risoin.-r :!! conlineinent, deiit-udeiit on you every day
for heaiili and life, and consinnily
strive to make liim haiijiy. A little 10
cent looking gkiss will aild greatly to
his liaiipiness. Take care that neillier
sun nor utlK-r,light rellecteLl i-liall daz
zle liim.

The Sleight of Clonds.
To determine tlie le ig.ht of cloud.an observer at eaeli 01 two statio’.i.i a
mile or uioiv apai't lueasur --s the au.at.
and altilmie 01 som.e poiiii of a elou- ,
the identity of wlii-h i.-- aseerlalued
from (■Oliver.'':::'on lit ti l''pIiono, while
syuclironisir, in tlie oli'ervation is sicured by the lioailng of electric pendu
hims. This i.-i the metliod used at the
celt'hratuii ob-servatones at I psala, in
I bo f
Britain have the right Sweden.
j aniigcd with silken cords instead
Wby He Grotvlcil.
Few avail themHoax—I saw you at tho theater lubt
p Of the privilege.
aiglit. You tvore lu the dog seat.
Jtiiix—Sir. wliut do you mouu?
'
**
toughest wood
Hoax-Wereii’t you sitting in K-fiV
L ' It eaunot be worked by split—I'liilailelphia Record.

Mmymr

BO ' ^ARS* .
KXPf RIKNCK

Wko Co«lil«’t Syetl

During the ecvcral terma that Tim
Campbell served In congress he vtM al
ways prominent before the honse. One
of his colleagues from Manhattan was
Colonel Jack Adams, who, a lawyer,
While he and Mr. Campbell were in
congress together spent most of hiB
time working off practical jokes at the
vxpense of the oast side statesmah.
Tim had been In and out of Tammany
Hall several times, those changes de
pending on whether his claims were
recognized or repudiated.
A very hot political canvass found
Tim one of the stanchest adherents of
the Hall. Colonel Jack had had a fall
ing out with the powers and was Just
as strong on the other side. Tim took
this very much to heart, as his admlraillon for his fellow congressman was
very strong. He concluded that, where
nil others bad failed to bring Colonel
.lack biiok' Into the fold, he (Tim) could
succeed.
“Now, Jack,” Tim said Insinuatingly,
“-n'hat do you want to go and fight the
mayor for? Sure, he’s a fine young fel
low, bright and enterprising and ofie
of the best educated men In America.”
‘Educated!” exclaimed Colonel Jack
contemptuously. “Educated, did you
•■say?”
‘[Sure, he’s one of the very best edu
cated young fellows In this city.”
“Educated!” reiterated Adams, put
ting an extra dose of contempt into his
voice. “What would you say, Tim, If 1
told you that he was so little educated
thiit he spells ‘If’ with only one ‘f?’ ”
“Does he do that?” responded Tim In
a heartbroken tone.
“He does.”
“Well, then, I have nothing further
to soy. I don’t blame you.”—Saturday
Evening Post.

In

VmoBtKiio Arooa»o<ik«o«nty. Watdiln^nooanty,

St. .1 >hn. St. otephaa and HBlltSB. Doeinottn.
bCTond Bangor on Stuula;i.
\..i n tn . for Hkovbitgnn, dally eaew
Mri _
dATi (nisodj
n.nu n. ni., mlxad for HarUnnd, Daxtar, Dov*
* POxcroft, M.oMjhead Laka, Bangor and loon'
■MtloaR.
.
9 Ml n. m. for Fairfield »nd Skowhegat..
esa n no., for B-WmV. Bangor. Old Town.
At-ntstook oonnty, Vanoeboro, St Stapneti.
iCalal.) Boulton. Avoodelook and Si iioUn.
l.tM p. m., for llangot and way statloni,
P.UoD, Honlton, Oarlbou, ProaqnolaH'.
S.l p. m., for Itangor, Buokaport. Bar.
The little child is safe from ordinary labor. Old Town. Daily to Bangor.
4 IS p. lu for
alfaat, l>"Ter, Foxeroft
dangers in the care of the faithful dog.
Itake, Bang'r, Old Town and MattaBut neither the dog’s fidelity, nor the MosMthoad
wmAmCo
mother’s love (Xin guard a chilli from
4.1s p. m., for Fairfield and Skowhngan.
9.fi7 a. m., (Sundayi only) for Bangor.
those invisible foes that hirk in air,
water and food—the germs of disease.
aOINO WKST.
Children need to be specially watche*!
•.os a. ■>. for Batn. Koeliland. Portland
and cared for. When there is loM of and Boaton, irhlto Monntalri.MonUeal, and Cbt

A

appetite, lassitude and lisllessncss in a
child, an attempt should be made to tcvivc the appetite and rally the ^irits. In
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
parents have found an invaluable medi
cine for children. Its purely vegetable
character and absolute freedom from
alcohol and narcotics conmiend it to
every thoughtful person. It is pleasant
to the taste, unlike the foul oils and
their emulsions offered for children’s
use. "Golden Medical Discovery”mabes
pure blood and sound flesh, and abso
lutely eliminates from the system flie
poisons which feed disease.

daughter is enjojong splendid health. lam g]a<l dall' for Boaton Inolndlng Snndaya
1 found a doctor who could cure my child. She
i nil •. m., daily, mcoept
pi"
Monday,
■ for Portland
took twch-e bottles of the ‘ Golden Medical Dis Ml>d ^>0tOU,
.
.
covery,' eight bottles of * Pellets,* and one lioltlc
a. m.9 Sundays only, for Portland and
of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, and she Is well. Boston.
,
We tliank God for your medicines ’’
l>aUy emonrtions for Pairflold, M) cents; OaK*

Give the little ones Dr. Piej-e'e’s Pleas land, 40 cent*: Skowhogan fil.OO round trip.
F. KVANS, Vice Pros. A Qon’l Manxgor.
ant Pellets when a laxative is needetL GFO.
F. R. itooTHBY Gen. Pwa * Ticket Agent.
They’re easy to take and don’t .gripe.

Tbe aitdeiit Mexicai:.--. bad R yonr of
18 luontlib of ‘Jll tlays eni-li.
Some rolynesian lauguagee

Genesee Pure Food Co.p Le Roy,

l.ncuiilc Jfiatire.

“Why did you shoot the plaintiff’s
dog?”
“Because he tried to bite me”
“Even a dog is entitled to a fair trial.
You should only have tried to shoot
him. Twenty-five dollars.”—Exchange.

F :

The PtauDCh himI eieg»*nl slemuerH “Day Stfito'
Aiiil *G<«v DiuKl >** aUeniMiel Umve hruuklln
Wh rf, Portland, nnd India Wharf, Ucslon, at
7 u in.’dHlly'Sundays exoepU'd.
These ateamers meaL every AhMiiaml of uiodorp
steHinshlj' service In safety, t-peed, comfort ana
luxury of traVHllitig.
Through tickotrfliir Provldoiice, Igowell, WorACttilbr Isew York,e o.
,, ,
T. M. .UAH'IXK'n’, Agla, »I
LlaCOMD, Oeii.
Man.
\

ft

Scientific Hmerkan.
II iwwpci—mill*
3eiDr«adway.f|0V|f York
Ington, D. C.

WATFRVIILE SAVINGS BANK
N'*. no HA’N ST.. WATKRVII.I.B

TuusTKKS—H. K. Tuck, C. Knauff,
.1 AV Hnssett, Goo. K. Bontelle, Dana
P. Foster, H. D. Agorae, John A.
Vigue, S. T. Lawry.
Deposits received and put on inter
est August, November, February and
May first.
Divideuds made iu May and Novamber. No taxes to be paid 011 deposits
by depositors.
C. KNAUFF, President
EVERETT R. DRUMMOND
Treasurer.

PATENT

I Caveats, and Trado-Mnrka obtained nnd all Pxt'entbusincAScondiicted fur MODERATE FEEX.
I OUR orricE IS OPPOSITE U, 8. PATctp-OrricE
'and >ve cansft are patent in Ics* time thoa toose

\1* .. t ^ i

1 bend modcL draxiug or pnotot., witk desertp-'

tion. We acnise, K patfni.ible or not, free oij
I charge. Our fee not duo till patent is secured. ^
» A Pamfmlct
How to Obtain Talents,"
•cost of some in* the U. S. and iorcig;ii cuuntriei
sene live. Address,
t

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE.

It Is surprising how many peo
1 42 Main St.
pie wake up in the momingnetirly as tired as when they went to WATERVILLE
MAINE.
hed, a disagreeable taste in tlicir
mouth, the lips sticky, and the
Aloo Cm. SijjSo. Ikerttick, Me.
breath offensive, with a coated ami Ceil. Avo. Dove’, N. H.
tongue. These are nature's first
wcfrningsof Dyspepsiaand Liver Dis

“lui Backache Cure.

Unfailing in FemaleWeakness.

By dealers. Cloc.slse by mail McFroUenia.NY.
For Sale by
Lightbody Co., 65 Main StWaterviile, and 1>forih Vossaiboro.

Hntpntfl Uken tnr*>UBh Munn ft Co. receiirnofi^ ARlthtnit ohBfBO, In to®

Marble and Granite Workers,

fanportant Advice.

For fill Kidney, Bladder and Urinary
Troubles. Lanio Back;licart UlKeaim.Skm
Disease, Rheumatism, Bed Wcttlnjf, etc.

'

I

'

A
Few
Words
alxnit

"Pdin-KlUeY

orders,hutiL the U^S.Army&’Nav^
Tablets are resorted to at this

FARM FOR SALE.

stage tlu y will restorethesystem The old bomentesil of the laiu CLAKK
DRUMMGNDln Winslow, two tulles oo
to a healthy condition. A few tho
Augusts Kosd helow Wlosiow P. O.
doses will do more for a weak o> and K. U. stslluii, sad ouly three miles
sour stomach and Constipation than from tbe oUy of Wstorvllle. Contnlns
a prolonged course of anj’
a
other about 166 uoros, about Ou acres of which
Is woodland ou wblob tboro Is coLHlilurabta
medicine.
nnd oodar. well watered with
If you can not _
get them at hemlock
woliH, spriiigt, brooks and rivers, liicltidyour drug store, send 10c. for Ing a olstorii in the house. Has large and
a package of 12 to the U. S. good sot Ilf buildings, a sohoolhoiiae near
For further partloulars ei qirr.i of K
Army & Navy Tablet Co., 17 by.
R. Drumniond at Watervllle .‘^aviugs
Fast 1'4<th St., New York
Bank, Watervllle. Mo , or CharlesG. Hay
For rale in Watervllle ly GEO. W, DOUR, 115
ri&wIfniBS
Main St., W (). H aV KF.K e. -n., 70 xuiii St., den near the premises.
anrt S .s. IJGHTI«»IiV * GO., 55 Main St.

A prominent Montriuil clcmyinan, the Rev. Jamea
Dixon, Rector St. .Tuiles and Hon. Canon of
Chriat Church Cathedra], writen :—'.’Permit me to
Bond you a few lines to strnnt’ly recommend
I'eitRY Davis’ Pain-Kili-ku. I Icive uacd it witli
Hatiafaction for thirty-five years. Jt is a prepara
tion which deserves full imhiic conddence.’’

n.

Pain-Killer

A auce enre for
Sore Th'oat,
Coughs,
Chilis,
Cramps, Jto.

DRUMMOND & PERKINS,

ORMS

IRA A. MITCHELL,

Livery, Boarding and Baiting

UiindredHof Children and adaltn bavo wuriim
but arntrexthd for othur ditteaHen. Thobyujptuiuu nr<i-->itidiKetitiuu, with a vuriabtii npiietit«;foul tongue; oil endive broath ; hard and
full belly witt) occasional griphigu and paiiiu
about the navel loyex heavy and dull; iteiiitiK
of t lie noHo : H)iort,dry congli;rind ing of t bo
teetli; btartuig during aleep ; blow fever; and
often m clifldren, cuuvQlaiunti.

TRUE’S
PIN WORM
ELIXIR

-

18 the beat worm remedy made. It Jm.s been in
U80 aince I Srj 1| in rmreiy vuguiablf, h'.rinlo-f.
hijii effectnai.
li'To no worin« .’.rt prcbcnt
i( arU aH a lotiu’, and cfirn-cfn i h**eoiidit i.m
of f li.” luni’ouH inemiirimotif t lo oiii’.fh arul
bo .t I'la. A port it i' cure 1 t>r f 'oH'f 1 ji.'ii joii ,■>. nd
Hil.oUMii-nh, uufl 8 v.'tlutti.le t.tH.’dy in all
ffu-.’tpuuion coinptaintr-6f cb.Mrtu. Prh iAak >*Hirdru)’gihf fi^rjt.
Dr. .1. I'.'I'D I I' aV’ ^
,\iihi>rn. lie.

• -iBl iremiiK nt lor TajH- AV-.n -

> .

Atiiiiiitirtirator’w

i

HUMPHREYS’
N,o.
No.
N-r
■
' o.
No
No,
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 Cures Fever.
3
“
Infants' Ulseeraet
4
“
Diarrhea.
8
“ -Neuralgia,
D
*'*
H(3adache,
JO
“
Dyspepsia.
14 Cure;^ Skin Diseases.
J3
“
Rheumatism.
20
“ Whooping Cough
27
*•
Kidney Diseases
UO
“ -Urinui’y Diseases
77
**
Colds and Gripi

FARMS FOR SALE.

IVfiklicc ol l<'orclosiire.

V, hotoa. I’l'ler. F. Hrami if WAterrlllo in tlio
Comity of Keijiieheu and State of Maine I v hia
niorigage d.ed dated Liie rocond day of ,lnn.>. in
Now is tlio time to buy your farms.
the year ol oiir laird one thouKaiid eight hundred
and I Itiely three, mid rei-irded in tlie Keniioliec We ciiii give you some jrootl bargains
Registry of Deeda, Rook d91), Pago 57, conveyed
Call or write to ut
to me, the undoraigued, a certain parcel of land from $700 up.
with bnildlugs thereon, altuatu lu said Watervllle for particulars
before
buying else
and bound! daa folIowa;beginnli'g ill tho uortlieaHt
sorner of land formerly ownod by Danio’ lilacW wfcere.
iu tlie West Hue of Pleasant Stroet, thence wcaterly on tho iiorili line of of raid Blaoh lot, twelve
rods, to land formerly owned by Charles Crommetl. tbenoB northerly on s.tld Crommett’a east
line, forty four foot; tlienue eiaterly to a point In
94 Main Street.
the west Hue of said Pleasant street sixty four
feet distant, measure t over said west lino of raid
street, from the iioint begun at; tlmiioe Houtlierly
on said liufiof Saidtireel to the point of Is'glnulng. Also another parcel of land in said Watervllle, lying and being next norlli of tho above dlsorlhed lot and bounded and (llscrihoil ns follows;
beginning iu the west lino of Pleiumnt street at
tho northeast corner of tlio lot iilmve desorlhotl
and conveyed, iljeiico westerly, on Hie noi tli lino
of the same, to land lormorly ownod by Charles
Cromiiioit;'henoo uortli-rly on tlie east line ol QOOUTBAOiH AT KBASONABlaK PRIOBS
said Crommett land to tlio soudi lino of laud
Hooks and Barges furnUUetl to order for any
formerly owned liy Wiillaco H. Carter; tluniee
easterly on s-dd Carinr’s soiitli line to .said Pleas- oooaoloii. Passeugors takou to any desired l|>3liit
ant street, thence southcr't on sui 1 w st lino of day nr nlKht.
said street to point of beginning; and wlierea.H tlie
CO’ dllioii of said mortgage has been lirokoii, now
APPLES,
thoroforo, by roason of tlm breach of tho condi
tion lliureut 1 cl.iiiii forecUisnro ol said murtgiigu
FurnierH who
Watervllle, Maine, Nov. 2H, 18'.W
‘ for Export mid West.
81" II
.lA-MRS 1,. .MKRKICK. liiive been wise enough to follow my

Two Sizes, 25c. and fiOc.
I’bere is only one Pain>Killer, .perry Davis*^

Uont'Kllexii Soldiers.

Modoru M .ai |ioi’s gonerully wear hair
on tliclr froulli'picees. It i.s thouglit to
give them :t martial uppcni’iince. Ilul
.\l(’xaudcr’s invincible sojdiors woro all
bare faced. He oomiiellcd tliem to
sliave for a pullicicnt roa.son-^iz, lost
the “outside liarliartniis” of Asia should
seize them by tbeir beards and so cap
ture them.

ve 1M1

OCSION*
• rFFTfk '
COPYRIOHT* Ac.
Anyone sending a ■ketch wdOeacrlptlori may

CsA.SNOW&CO.

Dr. Fenner’S KIDNEY

A Nice Fjunily Mix Up.-

“Dear,” said young Mrs. Jellus, “1
tb'oiight you ought to kno«. There's a
married man who is violently in love
with me.”
“What?” he cried. “Who is he?”
“If I tellyvou, will you give me those
earrings 1 wanted?” '
“A’es. AVlio is it?”
“you.”-'l’hiladeIp!iIn Press.

r

Dpftr Sirfc—Some dsAS 1*11)06 psokagp oC your
GKAlN-0 preparation was left al mv ofliee. 1
tocjH \t home and (tnye it a trial, aud-1 bnve to say
I viH'N very inncli pleased with it, ae a substitute
for
WebavoaiwRys U8"d th" best alave
Hud vreha in our family ' but I am free to sny J
like the GKAIN'O as well as the be«t ooireo 1
ever iJrauk.
BeapectfuMy yours,
A. O. JA€lk80N, M. I).

A widower with a number of small
cbllflren married a widow ■who was
similarly blessed. In due time the
uewly married couple added to the
number. Hearing a voice in tbe yai'd
one day, the fatlier went out to see
wbat was tbe matter. ^
“Well, wbat was it?’^asked his wife
as be returned out of brtiatli.
“A'our cliildren and my cblldren were
quarreliug with our children,” was the
reply.—Loudon Answers.
Wun.

BOSTON
fTCHMCDe

Lottlngr ’Em Dotvb Kasp.

Roberta—Have you lidiml anything
jbout 'I'hoiiipson’.s affairs since'tlie fail
ure? AA’iion iloes bo oxiioci to resunicV
Pctor.s-* Just as soon ns tlie cri’ditor.-;
become rccoiiciletl to tlie fact tlnit tlii-y
won’t got a cent.—Harlem Life.

Why He Was Deaf.

Scene: Stable of Sc-ottisli village Inn.
Landlord Is busy rciiairing a piece of
harness and is <-ni r.ving on al tbe same
time a conversation with the village
blacksmith. Enter farmer.
Farmer—r.ooU licre, landlord. Can
ye gle me a bottle o’ yor best whisky?
Landlord—Wccl. ye sec, the horses
are a’ out, an 1 dinua ken when ony o’
them’ll bo baine.
Farmer—It’s no’ a horse I want; It’s a
bottle o’ whisky.
Landlord—Aye; but, ye see, they’re a
guld bit awa’, an It’ll be late before the
first o’ them’s back.
Farmer (louder)—I tell ye, It’n no’ a
horse, but a bottle o’ whisky, I ■ *ant.
Landlord—AVeel, ye see, the L_asts’ll
be tired, an—
Farmer—Gang awa’ wi’ ye an y^r
beasts!
Exit.
Blacksmith—Man, John, ye’re gettln
as deaf as a doorpost. It wasna’ a
horse, but a bottle o’ whisky, the man
was askiu for.
Landlord—On, aye, I beard him fine,
but be dldn’ pay for the last bottle he
got.—Pearson’s AVeekly.

‘MHOa

s.SS a. m. for Oakland.
9^5 a. m , Oakland. Farmlwnwn. Phllhpa.
- -- ■ Kangely,
Meohante
Falla KatnlordFalla, Bonila.
Lemiton,
June, and Portland.
wlitoi linnyille
9.1B a. m , for Augnats. Lewiaton, Portland,
and Boston (with parlor oar for Boaton, oonn elIng at Portland for North Oonwav, Fayblana Goe
ham. N. H.. ‘ erlln ' alia, LanrasUr, Or •f ton.
North Stratford, laland Pond, Oolebrook and
Beoebar’s Falla
,
9.30 0. m., for Oakland, lAwlaton, Meabanle
Falls Po'tla -d and Boaton via liowlaton.
9.S0 P.1B,. for PorthuHl and way autlona via
Angwata.
8''l8 p.n., for At^ata, Oar dner, Bath. Itoek________________
land,
Portland and ..
B<steton, w'th parlor oar for
Boston, eonne^ng at Portland for Oornlsh,
BrM.ton, North Oonway and Bartlett.
4.1s p. in., for Oakland and Someraat Ry
Mrs. EI1.1 Gordner, of Watervlew, JIlddlMcx
9.80 p In. nixed for Oakland
Co., Vn,, wliose daughter suffered from mafctnat
IO.OB I', m., for Lewlat n, Bath, Portland and
poisoning and catarrh, writes : " My 'titf
Borton, via Angus's, with Pullman .Bleeping oar

Dartmoor Snperatltlona.

In no part of England Is superstition
so rife ns In the west of England, and
especially so on that tract of barren
land known as Dartmoor. One angler
who had great. luck on the river Dart
discovered this last year. He, made a
big catch, but It ■was made on Easter
Sunday. It consisted of 56 trout, the
largest 1% pounds and three of one
pound each, besides several of half a
pound, a phenomen' ®|li’.tch for the up'e.
I lavbon hd oiikd to have some
eooiteQ at the farui
hoawas
staying, the old moorland cook'refus'ed
to have anything to do with them,
deeming them “devil’s fish” or “vishe,”
as she pronounced it.
Another superstition is that If one
picks a piece of broom while fishing
that one ■will assuredly bo drowned be
fore the day Is oiitT^
It Is general for the moormen when
doing a quiet poach when the streams
are in flood, to spit on their first worm
for luck. It is thought unlucky to
look into the water before making a
cast. 'The most curious superstition Is
that if one is fishing and for some time
catches nothing some one fs wishing
him 111, and the only way to counteract
the “ill wishing” is to kneel or “sit on
your knees.” as they say on Dartmoor,
and bite off the top of a young bracken
fern. The fish then will be found to
bite with most peculiar and surprising
avidity.

Patents

nect Oct. 8. I900.

‘

PAMBBOBB Tbaew laBve WMarrilla itatlon
eOlMO BABT.
B.BA a. Bk, dallv for Bangor ^
Bar Harbor, tor BOsksimTt, BlltwarUi. UidTown.

I

'I'ho HubHoribnr berobv gives uotlco that ho has
been liii’y H|ipoinifv) A<iiiili)irti rator un iho
of I ovina IDown JatH ..1 O.-ikhiiid in tlm IJonnty
of Kui’i,’'■ y,
anti tlvfn bi>ntl.-> >t8 lU*)
law tlin't : ’.
p •rsoij’s having •ionut'-th agiiinrtt
liio
< I Hai'i il'H’c.s”! j«l
iloi!ii)‘Hti''tu prehi’iit
til'*till” for ‘ 'Ulriiiunl, uihI aii urbtbl.’il Ihorolu
arc roiiuosil*‘l toHiaku juymotn iiuiMo»li;itt‘ly.
ANDKKW li. KICK

.'\Iiir. II.

advice and have Choice Apjiles Care
fully Humiled will do well to consult
with me bid'orii sidling.
.IAS. A. IIIIOWN,
North Belgrade.
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<IVhich May Turn Out to Be a Murder
Case at Portland.
MAN’S HEAD BADLY BATTERED.

Men Wanted by Police Have
Disappeared.
Portland, Me., April 2.—A brutal as
sault, which ultiniately may result iu
a murder, occurred lu Simon liubiuoff’s lodging house on Fore street yes
terday. The victim Avas James lieagan
of I.eAvlston, about 30 years old, and he
Is noAV iu a precarhiiis condition j^t a
hospital. The nffair is surrounded by
mystery, and the police are .almost ab
solutely Avlthout any direct clue upon
which to Avork.
Iteagan has remained unconscious
with the exception of a few minutes
last eA’enlng, Avheii he told a hosi)ital
attendant his name and said Iiis home
was in LoAviston. He added that he
came to I’ortland ye.sterday from Ken
nebiink, AAhere he Imd been employed
In a slioe factory. Then he again be
came unconscious.
When tirst found it Avas thought
Itcagairs skull aa’us fractured, but a
closer examirtation in-ovcd tliis to be
an error. On liis head, iioAVcA-^r, Avere
a number of terrible Avoumls, from
whlcli a grc'at (luniitity of blood had
floAved, ami it Avas feared lie aaus dy
lug. l.ater he rallied and Avas removed
to the hosiiital.

Tavo men AVeiit to Itnbinoff’s house
Sunday evening and asked for a room
for tlie night. They Averc assigned to
a room on tlio third lloor. AA'hioli cou
tained ihreo hods, and nothing more
was Iieard from them. Aliont tAVO
honso'-later four more men applied for
lodgings and tl'ey nl^o Avero sent to the
third floor room. J.olli Mr. and Mrs
Itubinoff cIj im Halt no distnrlianee oc
curred during the night, and untiling
was scon of any of the men until yes
terday afteriiooj, 'Avhen one of them
came dOAV'u. stairs with a glass and
asked for water. He said he Avishedto
take sonie niedeciue. The AA’ater was
Siven him, and,he returned upstairs.
About noon Mrs. Itubinoff Avent to the
•room and told the men they must get
OUT, ao K\iu aa ished to made up the beds.
One of the ti\gu <;ame to the door and
said that they mteiided to remain
through another uigiit. She then In
formed them that tliey must pay In ad
vance, if that was the ease. They put
her off Avith promises and later Mr.
Bubinoff demanded payment for the
room. One of the men came to the
door, and, after considerable parleying,
the amount was Jiaid. Mr. Rubinofl
told the lodger that If the party would
leave the room for a lime tlie cliamber
work would be done, but this offer w.as
declined.
Kothlng more v.-as said or thought of
the matter until yesterday afternoon
when a chainberniaid Avho Avas at
work on that floor Avas attracted to the
room by a peculiar odor. When she
opened the door she saw the uncon
scious body of Kcagan lying iu a pool
of blood.
The otner lodgi.'rs Avere not to be seen
Reagan's head and clothing Avere cov
ered Avith blood, and there aa’us a poo]
nearly lliree feet in diameter on the
floor. The room Avas the scene of
greatest confusion. The police Avere
Qotifled, and they at once removed the
unconscious nian to the st.ationhouse,
where his Avoimds Avere dressed, and
later removed him to the hospital.
'J'he police immediately AA'ent to Avork
«n the case, hoping to find some of the
men who occupied the room Sunday
night, but the dcscriplions of the AA'ant.«d men were such as to aid them little.

The principal hope of the police Is
that Reagan Avill again become con

scious and remain so long enough to
tell them souiethin.g about his meeting
with the men, and Iioav the assault was
committed.
PREPARING TO TACKLE FRENCH
London, April 2.—Dispatches from
<3ape ToAvn and Rrussels talk of Gen
eral Botha and General De AVet join
ing a gathering of 13,000 men for opera
tions against General French In the
Transvaal. Tavo hundred Boers liaA'o
reappeared near Richmond, Cape Col
ony, and the town guard has been culled
•ut to defend tlie place.
READY TO ASSUME COMMAND,
New Y^ork, April 2.—Captain Hank
Haft will leave Sayville, Ij. I., for Bos
ton tomorroAv, and on Thursday will
assume charge of Mr. LaAvson’s Inde
pendence.
Captain Haff is enthusi
astic over hl.s cicav of -18 sailors, and
says they Avill report to him on April 20.
PINED TEN DOLLAItS A.1*IECE.
Lynn, Mass., April 2.—Flfly-slx men
filed into tlie police court licrc yesterday
cn a charge of gambling, and the same
Dumber eouti'ibnted $10 apiece toAiard
the general Avelfure of (lie coiiuiiunlty.
It Avas the sequel to a successful g.imbllng raid iiiadB Sunday afternoon.
PROOF OF POPULARITY.
Washington,^ ".April 2.—Charles H.
Duell, Avlio recently resigned as comnilssioner of imteiits. avus yesterday
presented a niagiiiliceut loving cup for
which every eiiiiiluyi'of tliepatent olficu
subscribed. Mr. Diiell made a siweeh
•xpressing his gr.atltude.
MORE SURRENDERS.
Manila, April 2.-Tlie recent sur
renders include General Gouzalcz, H
officers and 4*1 men, 'with 45 rifles, at
Malaboi,!, and Colonel llerrara, 3 offi
cers and 25 men Avlth rifles, ut Laguna,
and Colonels Pablo, Teason and Sibul
at Bulacau.

The Result of Three Montlis’ Crusartt
liy Sheriff Pearson.
Portland, Mo., April 2.—“The close ot
my first three months In office,” said
Sheriff Pearson yesterday, “marks tho
beginning of another effort to stamp
out the sale of liquor In Cumberland
eounty. The most serious blow to the
line of campaign mapped out at the be
ginning of my administration was a
recent ruling of the municipal court
that certain beers are not intoxicating
Avltliln the nieatilug of the law. Undoi
this ruling many saloons which closed
their doors Dec. 31 have reopened and
are now doing Imsiness. However, 1
am oonfldent the final ruling will be in
our favor.
‘On the other hand,” continued Mr.
Pearson, “not a drop of ‘hard stuff’ Is
being sold in saloons in this city. Pock
et peddlers and kitclieu barrooms manago to dispose of acerlaln niuouiit, bn
It is done under the most miprbpitioua
conditions and AA-ith the greatest diffi
culty.
‘All the jail conditious are steadily
improving. AVhen I entered office I
signed for 145 prisoners. Noav AA-e have
only OS, and at one time only 91 pris
oners AA-ere confined lu the Institution.

BUTTER

m CHEESE WASHINGTON
f

May Become Scarce If the Milk
Controversy Is Prolonged.

LEnER.

RESULT OF THE FIRST SKIRMISH President McKinleji Delighted at Progress

OuMitiiif D§biilty

FAIRFIELD.

Day in and out there is that feeling ,
weakness that makes a burden of itself.
Food does not strengthen.
Sleep does not refresh. ■
|i | i| i|
Hl-H..l. l..l-H< ■
It Is hard to do, hard to bear, what
S. H. Blackwell left today on a pleaishonld be easy,—vitality is on the ebb, and
ure and bnalneaB trip' to Boston.
the whole system suffers.
Miss Amy Sturtevant of Oakland Is the
For this condition take

guest of Mrs. E. C. Hooper for a few days.
Hood^s SaniRpaHtla
G. O. Small left this morning on abnsl- It vitalizes the blood, gives vigor and tone
Appears to Be In Favor of
nesB trip to Amesbory and Boston, Mass. to all the organs and functions, and la
positively unequalled for all run-down ni.
the Producers, v
Eugene Wing left Monday morning for debilitated conditions.
Franklin, Mass., to resume his stndles at
HOOD'S Hills cure conatlpatlon. 24cenu.
Dean academy.
^
Boston, April 2.—Each contestant In
Edward Phillips of Farmington, for here, was injured quite badly Saturday
the ndlk Avar over the price of a can
merly ot this town, has been here on while attempting some repairs on the ele
of milk In this city, the producer or
farmer, and tlic, u'outractor or whole Not Necessary to Recruit Army to Full business for the past few days.
vator at the mill. There were nearly 3,009
Strong^-Ship Building'Industry.
saler, is claiming a victory In the first
A. H. Ellis, who has been employed at pounds of black ash on the elsyator at the
tos*. of strength. The producers are as
Woroester, Mass., is suffering from an time of the accident, and In some way it
serting that yesterday’s supply for tho
attack ot typhoid fever, but is reported os slipped from Its holdings and pinned Mr
Boston market was at least 16,000 cans
(From Our Regular Correapondent)
improving.
Reynolds into a space but a few inohei
beloAA- the iiormql.
The contractors
square.
The attending pbyslolao, Or.
Waablngton,
April
1st,
1001.
Preal
B.
L.
Pratt
returned
to
Bowdotnham
.admit tliat the shortage averaged about
oue-thlrd, Avhich means iu round num dent MoElnley la delighted with the re Monday after spending Sunday with his Hooper, thinks the man is Injured Inter
nally. Francis York, an employee of the
cent news from the Pblllpplnea, Inolad- family here.
bers 1(1,000 cans.
Tlie consumers Avere not placed on ing the [gallant and daring capture of
Sam Wing left Tuesday morning tot Po Ware mill in Winslow, was also quite
short rations, hoAvcA'cr. T'he contrac Aguloaldo, by Gen. Fred Fnneton and land Springs where he expects to be ooon- serlonsly injured Saturday afternoon by
tors, antlciputiug that their full con the oootlnned surrender of Filipino offlpied with work throughout the summer. falling from a oar from whloh he was nosignments of milk Avould not be re cera and men as well aa the rapid progress
loading sawdust, and striking on the Iron
The parents of Mrs. O. B. Ames, who rail of the traok. His shonlder was dis
ceived, had taken the precaution to of the BStabllahing ot civil government in
“In the future the Avork aa'III be prose liave their tanks stored to their fullest
have been visiting here several days, left
cuted A’lgorously, according to a rear capacity ou Sundny. The consumer the various provinces by the Taft com Monday morning for their home in Han located and he was otherwise brnieed.
He will be laid up some time.
ranged plan, to meet iioav conditions, Avill, therefore, have milk enough Dor mission.^ It looks as though peace and over, N. H.
and l am confident that before my term today ahd probably for tomorrow. The prosperity were ahead ot the Philippines,
Mrs. Ruth Dunbar, the oldest resident
Miss Florenoe Palmer, a student at
of office comes to a close, tiie liquor contractors say there Is no question re and that both would oorau mnob sooner
of our village, passed (^away at the home
trallic in Portinnd avill lie at tlie lowest garding a full supply on any succeed than tbe'moat ^sanguine would have pre Smith oollege, is spending the spring Va
of her daughter, Mrs. I. S. MoFarland,
elib in its lilstory.”
ing day, even though tlie strike runs dicted a few weeks ago. President Mo cation with her parents, Bev. and Mrs.
Monday afternoon at 12.80. Mrs. Dun.
G.
R.
Palmer.
TO MAKE ROOM FOR MRRRIMAN. into next AA'cek: that they have ar Elnley promptly assnred Senator Burton
bar had been slok only about a week. Her
ranged for otlua- sources of supply, and Representatives Curtis and Long of
Mr. and Mrs. E, F. Files were in Lew death was fine to a general breaking down
which
Avill
i>reclude
the
possibility
of
London, April 2.—John Ifedmoud.
Kansas, that Gen. Funston’s good work iston, Tuesday to attend the funeral ot of the system. Her health had been unIrish Nationalist leader in tlie house ot any milk drought.
should
be rewarded, and as promptly Mr. Files’ uieoe, Miss Ethel G. Files, nsually good the past winter. She bos
coiniiions, is said to faA-or tlie sugges On the other hand, the producers as-- made him a Brigadier General ln_the daughter of Prof. G. B. Flies.
sert
that
tho
sliortage
of
15,000
cans
been a resident of our village about 6$
tion that one of the N.atiouallst mem
Miss Ella Alexander, the popular years. Previous to that time the most of
bers should resign his scatrln order to will be Increased by half as many regularAarmy, although that action on
make po.ssilile tlie election to the house more cans tomorrow. They add that the part ot the president did not meet the milliner at B. F. Files’ dry goods store, her life was passed at Skowbegau, where
of ,1. X. Mcrriman, former treasurer the farmers are determined to fight to approval of some of the army fossils wJio has returned from Boston, where she has she was born. She was the mother ot
of Cape Colony, who AA'ould thus obtain a finish, and reassert their former state say that Gen. Fnnston Is too young to be been to the millinery openings.
six children, four daughters and two
ah opporiimiiy to siieak in jmrliament ment that if tlie regular contractors do a Brigadier General In the regular armyCards are out annouuolng the marriage sons, only two of whom are now living,
not
take
their
milk
some
others'will.
with re.spect to the South African set
be Is only 36. The answer to that argU'
tlement, as lie has siguifled a desire to Each side is watching for the- next ment Is that Fnnston earned his com- of Grace Evangeline Bradbury to Rollln Mrs. I. S. MoFarland ot this town and
do. It Is not unlikely that the project move of the other side. It Is dilBcult miesion.BS BrigadierGeneral of Volun Charles Clarke, at the Unlversallst church Mrs. A. P. Williams of San Frapo*;;'’/:
for an outsider to get absolutely cor
S
Wednesday evening, April 10. Reception Cal. The fnneral will take plB<-_
AA'Ul be c-arrii'd.
rect detailed information, for the reason (eers by* his bravery and gallantry, and at the Gerald from 8 to 10.
nesday
afternoon
at
her
late
re
airfiett^,
TOLSTOI BARRED h’ROM RUSSIA. that neither side cares to show Its hand that now he has earned m aimllar nom
y'
mission as a regular; what a man Is old
C. Guy Hume and Henry O. Newhall 2 o'clock, and will be condor
at present. One thing that each side enough to earn, be is old enough to have.
J.
F.
Rhoades
of
the
Unlvi^B^Mr
^
St. Petersburg, April 2.—It was ru thorouglily understands is the loss of To properly reward him was^o encourage left Monday morning for the Dead River
‘—;=<ii8t churoh.
mored several days ago that Count Leo hundreds of dollars daily as the result future Funstons to perform gallant deeds camps ot .Lawrence, Newhall & Co.,
The peor<'
,
..yie
of
this
town
were greatly
Tolstoi had been banished from Rus of the strike.
Representatives of when the ooaasion for them arises.
where they will pay off and
pained
to
learn
Sunday
of
the sudden
-......................
sia because of the atteiniited assassina either side appear to be willing to ar
Much olap-trap has been sent from _
will
r oe away ten death of Robert Parkin, son of Mr. and
tion of Privy Councillor Pobiedono- bitrate, but tlie difficulty lies In the fact Washington about itioii,
stzeff, chief procurator of the holy that these representati:;>-^^-yi^®*'J^ to
over what ehall be done days.
Mrs. James Parkin, of pneumouia. Hs
synod, on March 22, in revepge for the speak only for theiup;'...
with Agnlnaldo. Nothing oould be
Tbe^next rehearsal of the Masonlo min bad been ill only a week and not until
ex-commiinicatiou of Count Tolstoi. It vals,. further from the truth. There has been strel tronp will occur Friday evening at Friday was anything serious antloipated.
is uoAv known tliat Count Tolstoi passed The producers seem to be greatly en- no worry and no oooaslon for any. Aguithrough Vilua March 23, being escorted cotlraged by the results of yesterday’s naldo is a prisoner of war and as snob is File’s hall, beginning at 7.80 sharp. It His health bad always been poor and his
likely to receive the same kind treatment is argent that all’havlng part in this en system was; unable to withstand this
to the frontier by tAvo gendarmes.
contest. They claim that the new terri given others from time to time oaptnred.
tertainment, be present, the soloists severe attack of pneumonia. He was %
tory,
AA-hlch
the
contractors
speak
of
as
Whether he will be allowed to recover bis espeoially.
CHIEF HAS FULL CONTROL.
yonng man who had made many friends
flowing Avith milk, does not exist. They liberty by taking the oath of alleglanoe
slnoe residing among ns, and all are
do
not
deny
that
the
contractors
may
be
to
the
U.
8.
or
will
be
kept
in
oonfineMies
Mary
C.
Evans
is
to
sing
this
eve
Fall River, Mass., April 2.—Trouble
which lias existed for a long time In able to obtain a temporary supply of ment In the Philippines or elsewhere, will ning in Oakland at an entertainment grieved to learn of bis uotimely death.
largely upon future reoommendaHis age was about 18 years. He .eaves
the fire department was ironed out last milk, sufficient to supply the wants of depend
tlons, made by our military authorities nnder the anspioee of the Baptist society. besides a father and mother, four sisten,
Boston
for
tAvo
or
three
days,
but
they
night by the city goverhment In the
Her name appears on the programme
in
the
Philippines,
and
those
recommen
passage of an order giving Chief Devoll make skeptical remarks when the pos- dations will doubtless be Influenoed by along with that of Holman F. Day, who Mrs. R. B. Drlsko, Mrs. Herbert Brown,
of the lire department full control. sibilitj’ of obtaining a permanent supply the attitude of Aguinaldo himself toward will read some ot his nUpublished verses. Miss Ella and MoUle Parkin and one
The controversy has been that the on this territory is suggested.
American rule on the Islands. There is
brother, John, all of whom are residents
Two eleotilo oars packed,to the doors
board of engineers held that they alone One result of the controversy. If it nothing in thd situation to cause any
of
this town with the ezoeptlon of Mrs.
went down from Fairfield, Wednesday eve
could make transfers, promotions and is long continued, may be a shortage of worry lu Washington, or elsewbere.
Drlsko, who resides in Mobile, Ala. The
butter
and
cheese;—The
contractors
The
Insinnaltion
that
the
president
and
reductions, Avhile Chief Devoll claimed
ning to convey those who wished to attend
have sent word to their various cream Secretary Root were not disposed to give the Chapman oonoert. They oame home funeral will take place Tuesday, and will
the same right.
Gen.
FiADSton
proper
credit
for
capturing
be conducted by Rev. H. M. Ives of the
eries to send to Boston all of their
STRANDED SOLDIERS UTILIZED. available milk. Of course some of the Aguinaldo, is fully answered by Funston’s delighted with the fine mnsioal treat Baptist churoh.
farmers Avho have Avithheld their milk promotion, and by the following cable wbiob they reoelved.
Ncav London, Conn., April 2.—Eleven con send it to the Independent cream gram sent to Geu. MaoArtbnr. by Adju
Oscar Bragg, an employee at the Som
tant General Corbin: “The president iosoldiers from Fort GriSAVold, Avho were eries, but the trouble lies'in the fact struots me to express bis high appreola- erset & Kennebec Fibre’s Co.’s plant here, ANNUAL CORPOBATION MEETING.
bloAvu across the sound to Gardiner's that creameries are few and far be rlon of the gallant oonduot ot Gen. Fun- caoght bis arnoi'between the waste carrier
island Sunday afternoon, Avhlle prac tween. and that tho old-fashioned farm ston and of the offioers and men of the
Held at Fairfield Strainer Engine Hall,
ticing the boat drill, Avere picked up er’s wife’s accomplishment of making army and navy engaged with him In the and a freight oar Monday afternoon about 1
Monday Afternoon.
o’clock
and
broke
bis
arm.
He
was
Sunday by a government tug, after :i butter is almost a lost art. If the con Palanan expedition. The secretary of
prolonged search. The men were tractors Aviu, it is not Improbable that war personally joins in this expression.” also braised quite badly.
The annual corporation ineetiog of
It is vofy confidently expected by the
found engaged in cliopiiing wood for a a rival comiiauy may enter the field and
The ^[Baptist society held its monthly 6’alrfleld village was held at the Steamer
farmer, Avlio had given tliem shelter and lake the milk Of the boycotted farmers. president and Secretary Root that the im calendar sociable at the Baptist churoh ball, Monday afternoon, the meeting be
proved
oondltiooB
in
the
^Philippines
will
food, and AVlio demanded their services Competition might not enlarge the prof
make it unnecessary to recruit the army to Friday evening. Mrs. Henry Kelley bad ing called to order at 1 o’cluok. 6. G.
in remuneration.
its of the farmer, but it Avould probably the full strength aui-horlzed by oongress.
oharge of the ^ogramme for this mouth. Weeks was chosen moderator and A. B.
not be a serious detriment to the con No orders will be issued to stop the re
RELIEVED OF BIG CLAIM.
A pretty tableaux was given. There was Totman, clerk. The following assessors
sumer.
cruiting until Gen. MaoArthur and the
a
Taft oommlsslon have been fully heard large attendance and the evening was were obosen for the ensuing year; G. G.
London, April 2.—From a statement
USED A NOVEL WB.\PON.
Weeks, C. A. Lawry and David EingiS.
from, but both the president and the seo- muoh enjoyed.
made by Mr. Chamberlain in the house
retary of war are fully determined that no
Kelley, treasurer; C. B. Doren, tax oolTbrongh
the
efforts
of
Stephen
Wing
of commons yesterday it appears that
Providence, April 2.—George Dunlap more men shall be reorulted than are oonlector;
F. E. MoFadden, auditor.
the South African war has relicA'ed the was before Judge SAveetland yesterday sidered absolutely necessary to meet the manager tf the New England TeleIt was voted to raise $800 toward the
British chartered South African com for assault. Dunlap and his wife had oonditlons, and both Will be extremely hpone & Telegraph company at Wapany of all financial liability In regard ■words while the latter was getting the gratified If the total ot the army can be tervllle, arrangements have been made corporation debt, $2,600 for incidenttl
to the Jameson raid, the colonial secre Sundny dinner. Dunlap picked up a kept far below the maximum fixed by con whereby the patrons ot the company expenses, $400 for fire department, fSM
tary admitting thaf the claims of the leg of mutton which was on the way to gress. Neither wishes for a large army
here will have a continuous servioo fur for lighting the streets, $560 for a night
Transvaal had not passed to Great the table and with it floored Mrs. Dun unless it is necessary.
John
Boyd,
ot
N,
C-,
former
ttssiitant
nished them hereafter from 7 in the morn watch. It was also voted to hire a day
Britain as the result of conquest.
lap, . and followed It Avlth a number of
attorney general, who was In WashlngtOd, ing unlil 8 at nlghi. TbU will bo a great polloeman. S. A. Nye, K. J. Lawrepci
swishes of the mutton upon the pros when the news of the collapse of the at
A REPUBLICAN VICTORY.
and A. F. Gerald weiu eleoted trustee* tl
trate woman. Dunlap was given a tempt to Impeach the Judges of the su aooommodatlon.
the cemetery.
light jail sentence.
preme court of bis state was received.
The whist party given by the following
Detroit, April 2.--Robert M. AlontSpeaking
of
the
matter,
Judge
Boyd
eold:
ladles, Mrs. E. P. Kenrick, Mrs. H. L.
gomery (Rep.) has been re-elected jus
BOY HAS DISAPPEARED,
wjxiO ELECTIONS.
“ There oould have been no other honest Holmes, Mrs. G. M. Chapman, Mrs. Edtice of the supreme court by about 40,verdict. There was never any ground of
000 majority, and Frank W. Fletcher
Danvers, Mass., April 2.—The over Impeaohment in the first place, bat the bert Kelley, Mrs. Herbert Kelley, Mrs. F.
Ginclnnati, April 2.—While the Dema
and Henry W. Carey, Republican can- seers of the poor of this town have re- places of the judges were wanted, and it G. Gibson, Mrs. F. H. Neal and Mrs. W. crats carried the larger cities and som(
didates for regents of the state nniver-Lffuested the toAvn counsel to Investigate was thought that they oould be ousted by S. Simpson, at the Gerald, Tuesday eve of the smaller places In the local elM*
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